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niTROIJUOTION 
The Interrelatloa of host and parasite in diseases of plants is influ­
enced by a number of characteristics of the two organisms. These characters 
may exert their influence mechanically or physiologically. It is in the 
physiological characters that the need of investigation is greatest. The 
agents concerned may be subdivided in loany ways, but the distinguishing 
factor chosen for the present investigation is that of the chonlcal substan­
ces produced by one meiober of the association which may effect the activities 
of the other member, its oom action, or both, and thus influence the final 
relation of host and parasite. 
The substances produced by the host in its metabolism, normally or as 
a result of the stimulation by the parasite may have varying effects on the 
disease picture* The host itself may in s<»ne manner be stimulated by the 
production of these substances, or it may be hindered in its normal develop­
ment to maturity. The same chemicals, or others produced at the sane time, 
may inhibit the grosrth of the parasite or they may serve as food or stimu­
lative material vdiich will increase the destructive action of the parasite. 
Zn an analogous manner the parasite is capable of producing materials which 
may further or delay the develc^ment of the host organism. The same materials 
may act on the parasite in a rnanner such that it is itself either stimulated 
or inhibited in its developnent. Either of the conponentB of the relatlcm-
shlp may thus produce any erne or all of four types of physiological effeets 
by substances which it forms. 
The aotion of materials fomed by the host has been Investigated in a 
number of plant diseases with only meager results in most oases. The effect 
on the host of the substances produced by a particular pathogens has been 
the object of a number of investigations, but little effort has been directed 
to the effect of the parasite of substances produced by it. Attempts to 
solve the manner in which the pathogene produces its effect on the host will, 
however, be greatly misleadii^ if its oiim relations are not thoroughly under­
stood. The starting point In investigations on the host-parasite interrela­
tions must be then the detexminatlon of any possible effects which the 
by-products of the metabolism of the parasite may have on its own actions. 
OVro types of principles that may interfere with the activities of a 
pathogene are known which may explain the failure in certain cases of plant 
and animal pathogenes to produce continued necrosis, one of these is the 
agent of the progressive lysis of bacterial coltmies known as a bacteriophage, 
while the other is a substance which has a toxle or inhibltive action on the 
pathogene producing it and is called an ^'autotoxln" or inhibitor. The bac-
teric^hages h«ve been the subject of considerable study which has greatly 
advanced the understanding of their general nature and action, such a 
substance active on a plant pathogene, would be a logical storting point 
for investigating the disease con^lex. Likewise, the action of an inhibitor 
of a fungal pathogene on its own growth has recently been subjected to a 
preliminary study, and offers another point of vantage. 
A principle that limits the growth of the pathogene which forms it may 
be the deteimining factor in controlling the extent of necrosis produced by 
tMs parasita in its host. The first problem In the explanation of the 
action of the inhibitory principles in plants is the looetlon of them in 
the host tissues. To locate the prlneiples with certainty, it is necessary 
to have test methods v;hieh will not destroy it. The properties of two such 
principles were atudied to facilitate later investigation of their relation 
to the host-parasite ocmplex. The principles were found to vary considerably 
in action as well as properties. The results are, therefore, reported in 
two separata chapters: the bacteriophage of pseud<anonaa tisnefaeiens, and 
the inhibitor of Dlplodia zeae. 
SOME PHYSICAL, CHaUCAL AND BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES 
OF A SPECIFIC BACTISIOPE^OE OF P3EDDCfc!CMAS 
TtaiEFACIsys Sm, & Town. 
Ajbxmdant evidence has been obtained to demonstrate that bacteriophages* 
are asaoclated with numerous plant and animal pathogenes. Hoirever, the 
specific properties and role of these phages still resnain a challenge to 
plant rM anirnal pathologiats# 
The study of the properties of the phages of bacterial plant pathogenea 
has progressed slowly because of the greater emphasis placed on other bio­
logical studies relating more directly to the eooncmic phases of bacterial 
diseases. Phages have been shosra to he present in a number of plant organs, 
and in soil and vrater with which diseased plant materials have been mixed. 
In only a few of the phages studiefi has the titre, thermal inactivetion, 
range of susceptibility and similar properties been deteimined. Fartheimore, 
little attempt has been made to use standardized procedures: For ejcaiq^le, 
the time of themnal inactlTatlon tests» when stated at all, varied froci ten 
to thirty minutes; the titre was based on plaqtue or dilution methods; and 
there was seldom any indicatlcm of the use of only one phage isolate in the 
determination of the characters. In many cases it was assumed that all 
phage isolates active on one species of organism were the same. These incon­
sistencies coxipled with the incompleteness of the available data seriously 
interfere with the identification and determination of the properties of a 
new isolate. 
""The teiiQS bacteriophage, phage, and lytic principle are used synonymously 
throughout this chapter. 
A oonplete uMerstandlng of tlie action and vuses of phage isolates 
will be possible only when new strains may be identified on the basis of 
previous work. In order to identify phage strains it will be necessary 
to determine the properties and biological activities of the lytic princi­
ples under standardized procedures. The phages show evidence of as wide a 
range of "parasitic" relatlcms as bacteria or fungi, and in order that the 
necessary arrang^nent or classification of the different phages may be 
constructed a number of separate phages mast be thoroughly investigated and 
the characters capable of tise in such work discovered, v/lth this thought 
in mind the following investigation was undertaken to detemine certain of 
the physical and biological properties of a single uniform strain of phage 
active on a well knonn plant pathogene, namely, pseudonioaas tumefaclens. 
X^ertlnent Literature. 
The literature daallng with the haoteriophages of animal pathogenes 
has been thoroughly reviewed by Bronfenbrenner (4» 6)» Bumet (12, 13), 
Hadley (25), and others, and Its repetition here would be superfluous* It 
does seem essentialt however, to colleot the literature concerning the phages 
of plant pathogenes* 
The association of a bacteriophage with a plant pathogens was first 
studied by Oerretson, Grryns, Sack and 3dhngen (23] in 1983. oerretson and 
his co-workers obtained the phage from the roots and stems of a number of 
nodule bearing legumes but failed to find it in the leaves. They could re> 
cover the lytic principle from garden and field soil, but not from the soil 
of woods and heaths. The phages were found to diffuse throu^ collodion and 
to resist drying on filter paper for two months» The serradella strain was 
inactivated at a temperature of 60^0., in thirty minutes, whjile the clover 
and lupine strains resisted a temperature of 65^C*« for fifteen minutes. 
These authors reported that the phages were specific for the bacterial strain 
isolated from the species of plant in the locality frcm which the lytic prin-> 
clples were obtained. Although Gerretson et al*« could not obtain plaque 
foxnation, Grijns (24) later obtained it and reported that the phage was not 
produced in the roots of plants grown in pure culture with non-lyeogenic 
strains of bacteria. The absence of phage did not prevent the development 
of nodules. 
Demolon and Dunes (20), Hitchner (30), Laird (35), and Vandeoaveye and 
Katasnelson (59), have verified the Isolation of the phage frcm roots, stams 
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and cultivated aoila, Hitohner (30), after oonsideraljle difficulty ob­
tained a phage ivhloh cleared the bacterial culture slowly and had a tit re 
—4 —5 
of only 1x10 tolxlO after twenty pasaoges. He found that 
numerous resistant secondary cultures were formed which would loae their 
resistance after six months within the host plant. Under similar passage 
through the host, the susceptible cultures retained their original nature. 
Hitohner found the same strict specificity reported by Garret son ^  al. 
Demolon and Dunez (SO) also failed to find the phage in leaves or in 
non-noduled plants, while they obtained it over 30 cms. fr<Hn the noduled 
roots in the soil* They stated that the phage sterilized the soil so far 
as the legume bacilli were concerned and they attributed the "running-out" 
of alfalfa to this fact. These authors in addition isolated the phages 
-4 from stock cultures. Their tests of the phage showed a low titre, 1 x 10 
-7 
to 1 X 10 , which may account for the alow clearing — 48 to 72 hours* 
The teats on specificity indicated a wide variation in susceptibility of 
the bacteria and virulence of the phage straixis. 
Laird (35) obtained phages from stock cultures of Rhizobiuni trlfolil 
as well as the plant nodules. The phages were transmissible from liquid 
or plaque culture and showed a titre of 1 x 10 • The phages were not 
specific for the strains of Rhlzobitim with which they were isolated and a 
ffiarked variation in susceptibility was shown by the progeny of single cell 
isolates* In general he found that the susceptible strains were more 
vigorous in the production of nodules than the resistant strains* 
Israllsky (83) found a lack of strain specificity in phages associa­
ted with the legume bacilli, lithen tested on Bad HUB radlelcola, B. 
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radiobacter and Ps. tumefaolsns, he states that the phageB spooific for 
each species could only be ua»d as oonflrniatlvo evidence for detenaination 
and then only when positive evidence was obtained, 
Vandecaveye and Katznelaon (59) obtained phages from stock cultures 
and from the soil which had been in alfalfa for over two years. Their 
phage showed a high titre, 1 x 10"^^, and was said to be responsible for 
the poor nodulation of plants In the soil which harbored it. 
One of the first phages of a plant pathogen® isolated was taJcen from 
a rotted cabbage head by Mallmann and Heiostreet (42), in 1984. However, 
the bacterium involved was not deteitnlned. It was shown that the phage 
was inactivated in 30 ndnutes at 68°C., withstood a dilutiwx of 1 x 10*"^^, 
and although active at first on several organlaanis, It soon lost this 
capacity. 
Anderson (1) reported the isolation of a phage for paeudomonas pruni 
frcm the soil under an infected peach tree» but could not Isolate the 
phage from diseased leaves, nitration studies ofthls phage by Thomberry 
(57) showed it to have an approitmate diameter of 11 
Bewley (3) isolated a phage active on a grey bacterium talcen frcm a 
tomato stem. He suggested that this phage might enter the tcanato on the 
bacterial become adapted to the host and produce the aucuba mosaio. 
TTppal, (58) reports the Isolation of a phage speeifleally associated 
with P8» cltrl but haa not Investigated it further. 
Commenolng in 1931, Massey (44, 45, 46) has consistently isolated 
phages for Ps. xnalvacearutB frcm fallow or cultivated lend which has car­
ried en infected cotton cwqp, and from flood waters of the Blue Nile, 
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although olean land and clear waters of the Blue Nile have failed to yield 
the phage. He was able, hy repeated Inoculations with a non-lysogenie 
strain of Ps» malvaoearum to produce the phage in garden soil. 
A phage specific to Fs« solanacearum in its action was isolated frcm 
infected tomato tissues by Matsumoto and Okabe (43). It was found to be 
inactivated at 65°C* in three xoinutes, and antigenic in nature. 
Thomas (56) found that a phage for Bacterium stewarti, obtained froei 
heavily decayed roots of Infected sweet corn, was capable of reducing the 
Infection from 18 percent in plants from untreated seed to 1*4 percent in 
plants in which the seed had been soaked for 48 hours in the phage fil­
trate. leaf inoculations with phage plus bacteria shocred a similar 
—7 
reduction in infection. Althoiogh the tltre of the phage was 10 , the 
clearing of the culture was never coo^lete. 
Moore (47) in South Africa first reported a phage specifically assoc­
iated with Ps. tabacum, which was obtained from the juice of diseased 
leaves. Althoo^ the prinoiple did not produce oooiplete lysis, it was 
transmissible and resisted considerable heating and stoirage. The lysis 
was demonstrable only in bouillon or saline solution. Dufrenoy (21) 
studied the action of a phage on Ps. tabacum by staining the cells support­
ing the phage with neutral red. He found the swelling was due to an 
increase in the vacuolar systoa. Other cells which weire not swollen 
possessed small vacuoles, which absorbed the stain, and larger vacuoles 
in which the precipitated sap did not absorb the dye. Cells which 
failed to swell or take up the dye were usually found to be agglutinated 
by the phage. These characters were considered by Dufr^noy as evidence 
for the groiy>ing of this phage with the viruses of plants which show a 
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simllar effect on tbslr hosts* 
The existence of polyvalent phages associated i7ith plant pathogenes 
has been reported by two sets of workers. Brawn and Quiric (11) reported 
the presence of virulent phages» active on Baeillns carotovoras and ps. 
tmefaciens. In filtrates obtained from artificially induced galls and 
from vegetables shonring soft rot. breaker phages were present in filtrates 
of healthy carrots. Diluted phage Inooula increased the growth and patho­
genicity of the associated bacteria, while no evidence was found of the 
foxmatlon by phage exposure of filterable bacterial fozms capable of the 
production of galls, as suggested by D*Horelle and Peyre (29). 
Oorais and Kotlla (19) obtained polyvalent phages from rotted carrot, 
soil and river water which caused definite lysis of Bacillus carotovorua, 
B. atroaepticus and Fs. ttgaefaciens, inhibited the growth of B. amylovorus 
and ^  typosus, but were inactive on a number of other organisms tried. 
The phage which was found to vary greatly in its toocie action from day to 
day and with extent of seeding and inocula raaintained an average titre of 
^8 o 10 • Lysis was produced by the phage over a tenq^erature range of 7.8 C. 
to 35.1^0., with a definite maximum at 25®C» A reduced activity of the 
phage was exhibited after five and one-half months' storage in sealed 
flaska. The phage caused a malformation and agglutination of the bacteria 
preceding the actual clearing, and on being spread In a thin fila over 
susceptible vegetables, prevented the destructive development of the soft 
rot organisms. 
Phages associated with Pseudqaonas tumefaclens have been the object 
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of considera'bls Invoatigatlon by a ntanber of workers. Israiloky (31, 32, 
33) obtained a phage of Pa» tmnefaoiena from a galled beet. The phage 
was active at all temperatures allowins bacterial growth, was inactiyated 
at 70°C., and ahcwed a titre of 1 x 10"^^» laniilaky reports the same 
clumping and precipitation of the organism preceding clearing as reported 
above by Ooons and Eotila* Of the nine strains of bacteria tested, only 
three were susceptible, and frcm clouded areas of these, resistant second­
ary cultures were isolated. The phage was said to be of value as a means 
of determining Ps. tumafaciena only if used as confirmative evidence when 
a positive result was obtained. 
Phages active on Ps. tutaefaclens were also obtained from sugar beet 
galls, virulent broth cultures, and aterllizad and non-sterilized soil 
containing non-virulent cultures of the organism, by Muncie and patol (49). 
They found the phage to be inactivated at 85°C. In ten minutes. Inhibited 
by bile agar, and specific for the single strain of organism frcm which 
the lytic principle was isolated. The phage withstood a dilution of 1 r 10"^^ 
using a dilution technique which the authors stated might be somewhat ques­
tionable* A rough type of secondary cultuM gave a susceptible smooth form 
after exposure to the phage action. No evidence was obtained of formation 
of resistant colonies. 
The necessity dt adopting rigidly controlled methods for phage wcnlc 
was pointed out by Chester (17) in developmsnt of methods for the Isolation 
of phages associated with Ps. tumefaolena« Testing the various conditions 
which must be controlled, he stressed uniformity of bacterial inoculum, 
media, environmental conditlona, and phage inoculum. In the experiments 
-15-
h® found the phase was present in galled pelargonlimi stems, and beet roots, 
in heal'^hy tissue closely surrounding the galls and in a small percentage 
of heelthy beets grown in cratttaminated soil. 
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liethods 
The culture of Ps. tumefaolepa used in this work was an apple strain 
reisolated after three passages through tomato. In the phage tests, a 48 
hour agar culture was suspended in the culture solution, diluted to 
300,000,000 bacteria per ml., and 0.3 ml. or approziinately 100,000,000 
bacteria used to seed 10 ol. of cultural solution. 
The bacterial cultures were carried on a glycerated beef extract 
agar, containing 3 grams Difco beef extract; 5 @ns. Bacto peptone, 20 ^ ns* 
Bacto agar, and 50 ml. of glycerine per liter of medium. The culture 
solution emplc^ed for the phage tests was a modification of that found by 
Chester {17) to be most successful, and was referred to as Ohesters boiill-
l(m. The medium contained S.5 gois. Bacto peptone, S.5 gms. of C. P. 
sodium chloride, and 1.5 gms. of Difco beef extract per liter of distilled 
water. 
The phage was isolated by thoroughly grinding an internal portion of 
a gall, aseptically removed, In 10 ml. of Chesters bouillon pireYiously 
seeded ivlth approximately 300,000,000 bacteria. Incubating for 48 hours, 
and filtering throiigh a Chamberland-Pasteur L3 filter to obtain the fil­
trate for the identification tests, in the later passages, tubes of the 
earlier test were similarly filtered to obtain the inoo\i3.um. 
The Chamberland-Pasteur L3 filters, which were used to obtain bactaiv 
ial free inocula, were sat up, sterilized for one hour at fifteoa pcfonda 
pressure, cooled, and en^lpyed with a sll^t suction to speed up tha 
filtration. 
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Since In the identification tests a check was neoeaaary which would 
eliminate the possibility of the clearing being due to bacterial by­
products, a bacterial filtrate was obtained by filtering a. tube having 
beon previously inoculated with bacteria and bacterial filtrate in a man­
ner similar to the phage tests. This inoculum was then can^arable to the 
phage inoculum in everything except the phage. 
Having obtained these materials, the liquid or bouillon identification 
test of the phage was conducted, using six series of tubes so set up as to 
include all possible cheoks and thoroughly settle the question of presence 
or absence of a phage. These series vera: 
1» laedium + phage + bacteria —phage test. 
2* Median + bacteria bacterial check. 
3. Mediom + phage phage cheek. 
4. Medium > medium che<dc. 
5. Medium + bacterial filtrate + bacteria •— bacterial filtrate 
test. 
6. Medim + bacterial filtrate bacterial filtrate check. 
Series 1 and 5 consisted of 4 tubes each, while the others had two tubes 
each. The medium was sterilized in 9 ml. quantities in large sized test 
tubes (1*5 X 15 cm.) to which were added, after cooling, the 0.3 ml. of 
bacterial seed, 0«5 ml. of phage, or 0.5 ml. of bacterial filtrate alone 
or in the proper combinations for the above series. 
A positive test for the phage was obtained when the tubes of series 
3, 4 and 6 remained clear, series 1 remained clear or was nearly so, and 
2 and 5 becesae cloudy in 24 to 48 hoars. The strength of the phage action 
was considered strcmger the e&rller the lysis in series 1 developed and 
the longer it remained. 
The readings for density of the turbidity were made by comparing the 
tubes at ZA hour internals by means of nephelometer tubes loade up according 
to the McFarland method {40)* In reading the tubes, care was taken not to 
shake them mors than xxecessary as it was found that shaking the phage 
tubes ciarkedly increased the develcqxoent of secondary turbidity. 
The bacteria continued multiplying after seeding, turbidity increased, 
until ei^t to twenty hours after inocvilatlon. The first clearing may be 
followed by a secondary turbidity before the permanent clearing at twenty 
hoiUK. The clearing was first evidenced by a dusking or agglutination and 
slow dissolution, as reported for other phages of ps» tumefaciens (15, 31). 
Teste of bacteria xsiade at this tine by dilution plates shaved the foraiation 
of arborescent, star-like, submerged colonies; streaks on agar plates 
showed a con^lete lysis — lack of bacterial growth — except in certain 
spots where secondary colonies occurred* Testa of these cultures failed 
to show any resistance to the action, of the phase. 
i'^other method was used for phage concentration determination, namely, 
agar plates spread with baoterla, dried for two hours, and then inooxilated 
with the phage at prt^er dilution, are held and observed for the appearance 
of "worm-eaten" areas — 
By this method the phage plaque makes its appearance first as a group 
of small white or opaque ^ ots i^ch begin to appear in the culture about 
fifteen to sixteen hoars after inoculation. These spots az>e usxially ag­
gregated and hence appear as msnerous phaglc centers* The spots ccmmenoe 
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to clear in tlie center after two to three hours, and In four to six hoars 
the entire central portioa heoctnes a plaque frcm two to six mn. in dieai-
eter. The edge of this plaque holds the spotted or mozre advanced moth-
eaten appearance until the culture is about forty hours old, when enlarge­
ment stops and the edge becceiss th» characteristic smooth two-ringed edge 
of the normal colony. 
In conducting these tests, the phage, filtered at 48 hours from 
Inoculation when the culture had heecne clear, was diluted one to nine 
with the cultural solution, Chesters bouillon, and subjected to the condi­
tions of the test; diluted to remove the toxic action oq the bacteria of 
the test materials; and the tubes of series . 1, 2, 3 and 4 inoculated. 
These tubes were read at S4 hour intervals for at least 96 hotirs and the 
readings of all tubes condensed and reported as presence or absence of 
the phage after the test. 
In certain cases it was necessary to determine the strength of the 
phage after the test. The phage inoculum was diluted by the usual bacter­
iological dilution method used In water analysis. Each dilution. In 
Ghesters bouillon, were used to run series 1 and 3, testing the presence 
of the phage and purity of the phage Inoculum, one set each of series 8 
and 4 was run for the entire test. One untreated phage test was always 
run to prove the presence of the phage in the material used in the test. 
This series was not reported as no tests were recorded unless this series 
was positive throughout. 
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Somft Pbysioal Charaoterlstios of tbe Phage 
The reactions of any tmknown agent to certain physical factors have 
long been used in the characterization of that agent* in att^ptlxig, 
therefore, to define the phage of pa. tumefaclens used in these tests, its 
reaction to certain physical factc^s has been studied* 
Temperature. 
The conflicting reports on the optimum tengjerature for lysis of ps. 
tumefaclens by the phage asaociated with it, necessitated a study of the 
tojqperature relation of the phage. Coons and Kotila (19), using their 
polyvalent phage on Ps. tumefaoiens reported an cq>tlmum clearing at S6®0. 
Israilsky (31) with a phage specific for the cram gall organism found no 
variation as long as bacterial growth was pezmitted. 
Three trials were run using series 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the liquid phage 
test at each 5® inteirval from 5°0. to 35°0. The readings were taken for 
168 hours, but, since all readings gave the same indlcatim, only the 72 
hour readings ware included in table No. 1* These readings Indicated that 
the phage was active at all ten^eratures employed which extended virtually 
to the limits of growth of the supporting organism. There was then no 
optimum teo^erature for lysis; the phage lysed the associated bacteria at 
all tea^eratures at which they were capable of graving, as found by 
Israilsliy. It is worthy of note that the clearing was much more thorough 
in time and amount at temperatures away from the qptimim for growth of the 
associated organism. This was due probably to the fact that the phage 
acted on the bacteria proaent and killed them iiomediately and thus effect­
ed pexmanent clearing. At the optimum temperature for the growth of the 
bacteria, this was not true and resistaait foxms may have arisen* 
Table No, 1* The effect of temperatures of 5° intervals 
on the lyals of pa« tuaefaoletta by its phage* 
No« of Test Inooulum SOQ 10"0 IS'^O 80"C 25^0 SO"G 35°0 
1 Phage ^ m m ^ ^ 4. 
Bacteria + + ++ +++ +++ ++ ++ 
2 Phage w « «. ^ 
Bacteria + ++ 4-f +++ ++ ++ 
3 Phage ^ « .j. » 
Bacteria rt 
ii, s Culture tubes clear* 
+ as Clarity of culture tubes doubtfiil. 
"+ To ++++ s= Range of turbidity from 0.05 to 0.2 ml. of Barium sulphate 
in MoFarland nephelanaoter. 
As the bacteria proved more sensitive to temperature changes than the 
phage, it became necessary to resort to theraial Inaetivation tests to find 
any nwasurable effect of toi^jerature on the phage. The inaetivation of 
phage by heat has not been constant in tests on phages of plant pathogenes. 
The tenqperature of inaetivation varied from 60° to 85®C. for ten-minute 
eatposures (23, 4S, 49). The Ps. tumefaolens phage was reported as being 
Inactivated at 70*^0. and at 85^C. in ten minutes (31 and 49). 
In deteimining the thermal inaetivation of the phage, a 48-hour phage 
culture was filtered, 5 ml. of the filtrate was placed in each of a number 
of small, sterile, thin-walled test tubes, and the tubes placed in constant­
ly stirred water baths held at eleven temperatures from 50° to 98^°®. Two 
tubes were subjected to the heat of the water bath at each temperatiire, 
while a thermcsneter placed in a similar sized test tube containing an 
Table Ko» 2». The thexmal Inaotivation of ps> tiBaefeclens phage. 
T«st.L No,. Ifioeulum 50®C. 55°C, 60^0 , 65®C, 70°0, 75®C. 80®C. 85°C, 90®0. 95®C. 98|°C. 
1 Phage mm. • + + + + +++ 
Phage ohaok - - - • - - - - - -
Baoterla cheok +++ +++ +++ +-H- +++ •H-+ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 
£ Phage + + + ++ + ++++ 
Phage cheok - mm - -
Baeteria oheok ++++ +H—H- ++++ ++++ 1 1 ++++ ++++ +-H-+ 
3 Phage - - - + + + + ++++ ++++ 
Phage cheok - mm - - r* - - - -
Baoterla cheek ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++-j-+ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
4 Phage 
Baeteria 
-
+ ++ 
-
+ + + ++ +++ 
Baeteria cheek +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +••-+ 
« = Culture tubes olear* 
+ = Clarity of culture tubes doubtful* 
+ to ++++ = Range of turbidity from 0.05 to 0.20 ml, of Barium sulphate in KCFarland 
nephelonieter* 
•»23"» 
equal amount of distilled water, served to teat the temperature of the 
phage filtrate. The filtrate was held in the water bath for ten minutes 
after reaching the desired tengjerature, removed and quickly cooled, and 
the filtrate used as inooulum for the usual series of tests for presence 
of the phage. Frm the results, in tahle No. S, recording four of the 
six tests conducted, it was evident that the phage resisted a temperature 
of 90®0. for a ten-^ninute period, but was destroyed at a temperature of 
950C» for a similar period. The same resistance to heat was manifested 
in the presence of the associated organism in tests run in a similar man­
ner except that an unfiltered phage culture was used. 
It may "be noted in table Ho« 2 that the phage action above 70^0. 
appeared much weaker than below this temperature. This peculiarity was 
further studied by the deteTmination of the titre of the phage after ex-
f 
posure at each teagjerature, using 10° intervals. The results of one of 
the two tests are recorded in table No. 3. 
Table No. 3. The titration of Ps. tumefaciena phage after exposure 
at temperatures at Intervals frcm 50° to 95°0. 
Temperature OQ. -
1 1 o 
r
-
i 
10-^ 10-3" 10-4 lO-o 10-b lo-v 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
95 
+ 
++ 
+++ 
+ 
r 
J I 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+-H-
+ 
+++ 
+++ 
mm 
++ ++ 
++ ++ 
t 1 t .l. t TTT T 5 Tt" 
> t t.l 1 If 1 "r~^T 
t- »- • ,« 1 ,1- 1 TTn 'rn T*f 
++ 
++ 
+++ 
+++ 
1 * • i J t 11 
- « Culture tubes clear 
+ s= Clarity of culture tubes doubtful 
+ to ++-H- = Range of turbidity from 0.05 to 0»20 ml. of barium sulphate 
in Mftl^rland nephelometer. 
I 
The definite weakening noted above 70®0. was apparently the same at all 
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teiaperaturea from 70° to 95°0., where the final inaotlvation occurred. 
The phage supposedly of colloidal nature, had apparently undergone two 
changea at different temperatures, each sli^tly reducing the action of 
the phage. If the analogies held to exist between the phage end anti­
bodies were applicable, the action may have been a double dehydration 
such as reported in many antibodies and protehaceous uiaterlals similar to 
antibodies (43), Whether the lytic principle did undergo a double dehy­
dration, or the phage used was actually composed of two portions, having 
different heat inactivation points, requires further study. The solution 
is dependent on the determination of the exact nature of the particles as 
of phage or phage adsorbed on a protein carrier. The apparent double 
nature is considered an important point in considering the nature and use 
of the phage. 
Attaints to separate the phage into strains on the basis of the dif­
ference in plaque size do not support the Idea of the phage being of two 
parts# 
Titre. 
• III • * n 
Having shawm a reduction In the strength of the phage by heating 
above 70^C.,,the noisnal titre of the phage was investigated. This deter-
ndnatlon of the potency of the phage wae necessary in order to make sura 
that the diluticais required to eradicate toxic effects of the test itiater-
ial, did not at the same time Inactivate the phage. The filtrate of a 
48-hour phage culture was submitted to the usual bacteriological taiwfold 
dilution procedure. The testa ver* run in duplicate, series 1 and 3 being 
•"25«» 
run for each tube to deteimlne the lytic action at each dilution, Tha 
data of five tests of this nature are recorded in table No. 4. 
The dilution teats all gave the highest titre of the phage at 10"® 
to 10"^, In the first teat reported, the phage action was found in only 
four of the eight tubes inoculated at the 10"® dilution, while in later 
testa the lytic action was found at a dilution of 1 x 10"^. 
In dilution tests run by the plaque method the highest dilution at 
p 
which plaques were found was 1 x 10 and in this case only one plaque was 
found in one of the eight plates. 
The results recorded in table No. 5 show the titro of the phage at 
various periods from the tiiao of inoculation of the phage. All readings 
were made at 72 hours. A test was made at 0 hours as a check, since the 
inoculum was diluted to 1/100,000 for tha original Inoculation. From the 
test it appears that the phage had apparently not Increased at twelve hours, 
and did not reach its full strength until 48 to 72 hours. The conception 
of the phagic action, a preliminary decrease in titre, followed by a sud­
den increase when supposedly the bacteriuan was lysed and the phage parti­
cles were released, may be an explanation. The titre was as great at 
120 hours as at any other time. 
The results indicate that the titre of the phage used, varied, depend­
ing upon conditions as yet incompletely elucidated, from 10"® to lO"^®, 
which agreed with other restilts (19, 31), althou^ far below i^uncie and 
Patel*s report (49). The retention of maxiimzni tltx« to 120 hours indi­
cated that the phage might not require frequent filtering to keep its 
potency. 
Table No. 4. The extent to vrhloh the filtrate containing the phage of 
Pa^ tumefaciena nay be diluted before losing its lytio power. 
No.- of Age in 
Itoat Hours 10"^ 10"® lO*^ lO'^ lO'® 10~® 10"' lO"® lO"® 10"^° lO'^^k. 
24 _ ^ + + + + + + + + + + 
72 w' +++ +++ +++ +++ 
96 •• — • "• — +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
e 72 - + +++ +++ 
3 78 + +++ 
4 72 +++ +++ 
5 ^ 2 +  + + + +  + + + +  + + + +  + + + +  
^ Ctilture tubes clear#' 
i ~ Clarity of culture tubes doubtful. 
+ to ++++B Range of turbidity from 0*05 to 0.20 ml. of barium sulphate in MoFarland 
nephelometer. 
Table No* 5. The titration of the Pb* tumefaciens phage at 
IS-hour intervals in Its development* 
Age of 
Phage 
in Hours 10-2^ 10"^ 10"® 10-s 10"' 10"® 10"® 10-10 Check 
0 + ++ + + + H- + + ++ 
12 ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ • • 11 •H ++ ++ 
24 + - + + + ++ ++ 
36 - - T T 4-"f' ++ 
48 ++++ + + - - - +++ +++ 
60 ++ + - + + ++ ++ 
7S — - - - — "1 "r +++ +++ 
64 + - «• - - - - - ++ 
96 - - + - + + ++ 
108 + + +++ + + + + ++ ++ 
120 - - •• — + - - ++ 
> B Ciilture tubes clear. 
+ = Clarity of culture tubea doubtfal. 
+ to ++++B Rasge of turbidity from 0.05 to O.SO xnl. of barium sulphate in MsTarland 
saephelometer. 
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Lonaevlty, 
The retention of lytic capabilities by the phage when stored apart 
from the associated bacteria is a further Indication of its stability, 
and its resistance to slow oxidation on exposure to the air. If the phage 
nay be successfully stored apart from the bacteria, then the decrease or 
disappearance of phage in cultures with bacteria must be due to some re­
action betvreen the two« 
The retention of the lytic power by a 48-liour filtrate of a cleared 
culture was tested by placing the filtrate In sterile test tubes and making 
phage tests at Intervals. The results recorded in table No, 6., for the two 
trials conducted by making tests at weekly intervalsi showed that the phage 
was still very active after 63 days. Further teats, 91 days after filtra­
tion, were made when the phage solution had dried in most of the tubes, 
peculiarly, the tube which was dry showed a very weak lytic action, while 
the tube contflining a very small amount of liquid failed to show phage 
action. 
As further evidence of this keeping quality one test vias mm on a 
culture which had been placed unflltered at 5°C» and kept there for 304 
days. This test shewed the phage to remain active under these conditions. 
It seems that the phage will not deteriorate while kept in liquid solution 
In a cold room in less then 300 days. Other tests showed that the phage 
was still active in a culture, which had bean kept at 5°C» for over 25 
months. The last test was not, however, the some phage strain as that 
used above. 
These tests were all conducted with filtrates stored in test tubes 
Table No. 6. The phage activity of baoterial-free 
filtrates tested at various ages after 
storage in test tubes on the laboratory 
desk at 83° - 26°0i 
Age of filtrate in days< 
0 7 14 21 28 35 42 49 58 63 91 
wet 
91 
dry 
Phage «• + tm + + - + + - +++ 
Bacteria ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ +++ ++++ + +++ +++ 
Phage 
Bacteria ++++ ++++ ++++ 
+ 
++++ 
+ 
++++ 
Mi 
++++ ++++ 
+ 
++++ 
+ 
+-H-+ ++++ 
f 
s Cultuire tubes clears 
+ = Clarity of culture tubes doubtful* 
+ to ++++ « Hange of turtidity from 0*05 to 0*20 ml* of barium sulphate in MoFarland 
nephelometer* 
plugged with cotton. Drying, except in the cold room, took place rather 
rapidly* Since the phage seemed to remain actlTO as long as the solution 
did not dry too much, it seemed that sealed tubes might well keep the 
phage in an active condition indefinitely. 
Further attempts to preserve the phage were carried out by diying 
under various conditions* The di'ied phage was taken up in either distil­
led water or Ohesters bouillon by soaking for six hours and this solution 
was sterilized and used as the phage inoculum. In the first tost, table 
No. 7, the phage filtrate was dried in a vacuum oven at 30 inches of mer­
cury and during the drying the temperature of the oven reached 73°C. The 
test was negative* Since the thermal inactivation tests indicated a 
marked drop in phage activity when heated above 70°C., it was thought that 
the temperature might have been responsible for the failure of the tost. 
Four tests were run in which the phage was dried in the ovon at 30 
inches of mercury and a temperature of 50° to 60°C. The results of three 
of these tests are recorded in table No. 7, and they show that imder the 
conditions at which the temperatiire did not injure the phage it retained 
its activity on drying. Tests in v/hich the bacteria were run in cheek 
tubes and dried with the phage tubes showed no evidence of phage action, 
as seen in the table* The length of time which the phage may be kept in 
this condition is not yet known (SI)• 
As mentioned above, it appeared that the phage did, however, lose 
its activity when the sterile filtrate was allowed to dry slowly at room 
tenq?erature. The explanation of this loss of activity on drying has not 
been determined. 
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Tablo Wo» 7. The activity of phage filtrates after drying in a 
vacuum oven at 30 Inches mercury at ten5>eratures 
below 75®C. 
Test No, Temperature PhaRe Pha^?e Check Bacteria Check 
~~1 736c. w =f=ff 
2 60°c» + - •m-++ 
3 55°C. - -
Dried Phage 58®C* - -
Dried Bacteria 5B^C. 2 tH. 
- — Culture tubes clear. 
+ = Clarity of culture tubes doubtful* 
7 to++++ =5 Range of turbidity frcm 0»05 to 0.20 ml* of baritm siilphate 
in McParland nephelometer* 
Purification^ 
These tests were all conducted on the Pst tumefaclens phage in bouil­
lon and it has been observed that the coniptment of liquid media influence 
the I'eaetion of the phages to soae extent (5j 7j 8)» The exact nature and 
properties of the phage will be proved only v/hen it is possible to test 
these relations on a pure solution of the phage* Two possible methods for 
separating the phage from the extraneous material have been escctployed, dif­
ferential solubility and precipitation* 
The solubility of the phage in ether was tested by covering a number 
of tubes of phage filtrate with 5 ml. of ether, placing in en incubatori 
and testing the ether extract at intervals by evaporating it over sterile 
bouillon which was used as inooulum for determination of the titre of the 
exuraoted phage* The residue was similarly tested by dilution test8< The 
results of typical tests of this type are recorded in table Ko* 8* There 
seeiBed to be no regularity in the tests unless the ten^ierature of extraction 
was considered* As may be noted from the tabli^ the phage was apparently 
Table No. 8* The titre of ether extract and residue of 
Pa. tmefaolena phage after ertractlon v/ith 
ether for varying periods. 
No. of Temperature of Nuaber of days extraction. 
Test Inoeulua artraetlon in °Oii 0 2 4 6 8 10 
1 Residue 25 10*® 10-9 10-9 io-7 10"' 10-9 
1 Extract 85 10"® lO"' 10-7 iq-' 10-9 
2 Residue 5 10"® 10-? 10-9 +* 
2 Brtraot 5 0 10-3 iq-I +«• 
3 Residuo 5 lO"® 10*9 io-9 iQ-® 
3 Sxtraot 5 0 10"^ 0 
4 Residu® 25 10-9 iq-j 10"^ 10-9 
4 Extract 25 lO"^ 10-5 io-5 10-^ 
* ^ No dilution test made on this date* 
+ « Strong phage activity. 
^ Phage activity doubtful. 
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soluble In ether at 25°C. but not at 5®C. Other tests reporting ether 
extraction of phage (37) have been carried out only at the higher teaa-
peratures. No eaiplanation can be offered for this apparent decrease in 
solubility. 
Erbractions were also conducted with phage dried in the vacuum oven 
at 30 inches of mercury and at 60®C., by covering the dried material with 
10 ml, of the solvent for 24 to 48 hours. The solutions were filtered, 
dried and the dried extract and residue taken up in 10 ml. of bouillon. 
This bouillon was then sterilized by filtration end used as inocultm in 
tests to determine the location of the phage. ^ solution of an 
untreated dried phage served as a check of the phage action. The tests 
were entirely confirmative throughout and none of the solvents used, 
acetone, butyl alcohol, chlorofonn, and ether showed any extraction of the 
phage as recorded in table Ko. 9. In fact the results would indicate that 
acetone, ether and to a less extent butyl alcohol destroyed a large por­
tion of the phage, as shown by the rather alight phage action of these 
residues. This inactivity agreed with the reported findings on the 
Staphylococcal phages (6, 12, 13) etc. Chloroform did not inactivate the 
Ps. tmefaciens phage. 
Since extraction of the phage from dried conditions did nit seem to 
be possible, purification was attenqjted by precipitating the lytic prin­
ciple, Precipitation of the phage was attei:i5)ted by saturation with am­
monium siilphate find with neutral lead acetate following the method of 
Tlnson and 1?e1;re (Gl). uo precipitation was obtained with ammonium sul­
phate. The lead acetate method consisted of precipitation of the extran-
Table No* 9. The lytic aotion of extracts and residues of 
ps» tumefaoiena^phage after extraetlon of the 
dried phage filtrate by Tarlous solvents. 
Time of 
Reeding 
in Hours 
Bther 
£xb. 
Ether 
Res, 
Acetone 
Ext. 
Acetone 
Res. 
CHOlg 
Ext* 
CHOlg 
Res* 
Butyl 
£xt* 
Butyl 
Res. 
phage 
Cheek 
Bact. 
Cheok 
S4 •f+ H- ++ + + _ + 
48 ++ a. ++ ++ ++ a. ++ 
72 +++ + + + + -{•-I + +++ +•!-+ ++ m. +++ 
96 ++++ ++ ++++ +++ 'J--I + ++ _ +++ 
72 +++ ++ + +++ +-(•+ + +•)•+ + + +++ 
- sa Culture tubes clear. 
+ ss Clarity of culture tubes doubtful* 
+ to ++++ ss Bange of turbidity from 0*05 to 0*20 ml* of barium sulphate In MeFarland 
nephelometer. 
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eoua materials in 500 ml, of solution \<rith 15 ml. of tasic lead acetate 
centpifuging and precipitating the active materials in the superaaatant 
fluid with 35 znl. of neutral lead acetate. This precipitate, collected 
by centrifuging was washed in 600 na. of distilled water, twice with 800 
ml. of primary potassium orthophosphate and then twice ivith 500 ml. of a 
mixtxire made by combining equal parts of primary and secondary potassiimi 
orthophosphate and mixing this solution with four times its volume of 
water. The precipitate was shaken at intervals for tno to four hours and 
then frozen overnight. The frozen mixture was melted, centrifugad and 
the supernatant liquid should have contained any active materials which 
had been precipitated by the neutral lead acetate. 
The first test conducted by this ccss^lete method was positive, the 
second negative. In the third test half quantities of reagents were used 
on 150 I2il. of pbage solution which was unfiltered, being separated into 
four portions so that one-eighth quantities were used in each of four 
tests. The final solution was so adjusted as to be of the same volume as 
the original phage solution. The frozen material was united quickly by 
placing in warm water and, since the solution was fairly clear, was filter­
ed through an L3 filter and used as an inoculum. A separate test was made 
for each of the four portions; the results in table No. 10 indicate that a 
great variation was found in the four tests although all showed acme phage 
in the final solution. 
The dilution, considering that the precipitates were not dried, of 
any liquid phage remaining adsorbed on the precipitate at each treatment 
would be somewhat greater than that at which the phage lost its activity, 
and the tests might, therefore, be considered as inconclusive. Consider^ 
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iQg the strength of lytic action obtained in some oases, it vras considered 
that the precipitation of the phage by tlie methods used in plant rima 
research was possible. 
The evidence as to solubility of the phage in orsanie solvents agreed 
with the general v;ork on phages, althoxigh the precipitation tests indicated 
that this phage was mch more resistant to precipitation than usual. This 
may have been due to its jiiuch looser adsorption on colloidal or other 
adsorptive material. 
Table No, 10. The lytic action of precipitates of Ps. 
tumefaoiena-phage filtrates obtained by 
neutjpal lead acetate precipitation ac­
cording to the method of Vinson and Petre*. 
Inoculum A B C 
1 2_ 3 ^ 
Phage - ^ i 
Phage Check - - - - ... ^ 
Bacteria Check +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 
- s= Culture tubes clear. 
+ « Clarity of culture tubes doubtful. 
+ to ++++ = Range of turbidity from 0.05 to 0.20 ml. of barium sulphate 
in McFarland nephelaneter. 
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Somo Ghemical Charaotaristios of the Phage. 
The phag^ probably belong to the ultramlcroscoplo group of agents 
which Include the viruses of plants and aniioals. In the designation of 
the characters of these principles, their resistance to treatment by cer­
tain chemicals has been tested. It vras considered that the resistance of 
the phages to similar treatments should, therefore, prove advantageous in 
the characterization of these lytic principles. 
Alcohol. 
Alcohol has been reported as having different effects on phages, 
varying from a solvent action (37), to precipitation and inactivation 
(5, 8, 9). The precipitation of the phage of ps. tumefaciens by alcohol 
was tested first. The strength of the alcohol in 40 ml. of phage filtrate 
was increased from ten percent to ninety percent v/ithout obtaining any 
evidence of precipitation in 48 hours, in three tests. 
The phage filtrate was then incubated with varying concentration of 
alcohol for one to six hours and the phage Identification tests performed. 
One ml. of the filtrate was added to 9 ml. of alcohol so diluted with 
bouillon that the final 10 ml. of solution possessed the required dilution 
of alcohol. After the proper incubation the solution was diluted 1 to 
1000 and used for the inoctilum in the tests. 
VJhen left in contact with the alcohol for one hour, the phage was still 
active in the solution containing 95 percent alcohol. After six hours ex­
posure to the alcohol, the tumefaciens phage retained a slight activity 
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in the 70 percent alcohol e3Q)osure, but waa destroyed by the higher eoucen-
tratione* The test was repeated five tines in liquid culture and three 
times by the plaque method. The results were the same in all but one of 
the plaque tests, where no activity was obtained after exposure to 70 
percent alcohol for six hours. 
The resistance of the phage to alcohol was comparable to that shown 
by most viiruses, end exceeded that of the associated bacteria, which were 
inhibited by exposure to 60 percent alcohol for one hour. 
Hydrogen perorlde. 
The loss of action of phages on drying has been considered to be due 
to their slow oxidation. Lominski (39), using this as a starting point, 
foTind that the phage associated with staphylococci could be destroyed by 
oxidation without destruction of the bacteria* on the other hand, le Mar 
and Myers (36 , 38) oxidized autolysed bacteria in order to produce an arti­
ficial lytic principle. It seemed advisable, therefore, to test the action 
of hydrogen peroxide on the phage of ps. tumefaciens. 
Using the methods described in the alcohol tests, the phage was ex­
posed to one percent hydrogen peroxide for 72 hours. This solution was 
diluted 1 to 1000 and used as the inoculum in identification tests. The 
results reported in table No. 11 summarize the three trials made and indi­
cate that although the phage was able to resist this exposure to the 
oxidizing action of hydrogen peroxide, it waa apparently slightly reduced 
in activity, as indicated by the delay in clearing. 
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Tabl© No. 11. The lytic power of the phage after 72 hours 
exposure to one percent hydrogen peroxide 
and one hour exposure to 1/40 phenol. 
Troatment of 
Phage Used for Hours from Inoculation Hours of 
Inoculation S4 48 72 96 Exposure 
Hydrogen peroxide + ++ - ++ 72 
Untreated + - - + 72 
Bacterial check ++ ++ +++ -
l/lO Phenol + ++ +++ +++ 1 
1/20 " + ++ +++ +++ 1 
1/30 » + ++ +++ +++ 1 
1/40 •• + + - 1 
1/50 » - • - 1 
Bacterial Check + ++ +++ +++ 
- = Culture tubes clear. 
+ = Clarity of culture tubes doubtful* 
7 to ++++ as Range of turbidity from 0*05 to 0*20 ml* of barium sulphate 
In Mo?arland nephelometer* 
Phenol* 
^toother reagent commonly ec^loyed in determining the prc^erties of 
most phages of animal pathogenes is phenol* (The retention of activity of 
the phage after eaqposure to varying concentrations of phenol has been 
tested since it has been used as the standard in 'sifork on bactericides. 
The action of phenol on the phage of Ps. tumefaciaas was studied as 
deseribeil for the alcohol tests except that distilled water was used as 
the diluent^ because phenol preoipitatad the bouillon* The exposures vrem 
for one hoar and tests were porfomed as in the alcohol tests. The results 
in table No* 11 are summarized from three such tests and include only the 
stronger solutions. All the weaker solutions gave evidence of a high degree 
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of resiatanee on the part of the phage. These results show that the phage 
was not capable of withstanding phenol at dilutions of less than 1/40. 
This agrees with the work on animal pathogene-phages where the eonoentra-
tioiis resisted varied frcm l/lOO to 1/40. This strength of phenol apparent­
ly lowers scsnewhat the activity of the phage as noted by the delay in the 
developiaeDt of the lysis* In the check tests, employing the susceptible 
bacteria In the absence of the phage, a slight growth was obtained after 
exposure to 1/160 phenol, but none after exposure to stronger solutions. 
Thus again the phage resisted the action of much stronger solutions than 
the associated bacteria. 
SydTOgen-ion. 
Although phenol is mildly acidic, it is not used in determining the 
resistance to hydrogen-ion activity since it is toxic in Itself. The 
effect of hydrogen-ion activity on the lysis of the phage is concerned in 
the reaction of tha medium in vhioh the phage tests are being performed, 
in storage relations of the phage, as well as in the concentrations of 
acid and alkali which may be withstood by the lytic principle. 
Hko preliminary tests on the effect of hydrogen-ion activity on the 
phage were conducted on media adjusted to unit pH values frcm pH 3 to 
pH 9. The phage activity, bacterial growth and pH of the media after 
sterilization are recorded for one of these tests in table No. 12, using 
the 48-hoiir readings. It was evident that the phage was active at all 
hydrogen-Ion activity values which allowed the growth of the assooiated 
organism. 
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Table NO, 12. Th6 Influence of hydrogen-ion activity on the 
production of lyais of Ps» tmaefaclens by its 
phage. 
HSrdrogen-ion activity (pH). 
5 6 7 8 
Phage _ u - • - - -
Bacteria check - - ++ ++ +++ ++ 
pH test 3*0 4*1 5*1 6*2 6;8 7*6 8;0 
i. = Cultiire tubes clear; 
+ « Clarity of culture tubes doubtful* 
+ to SE Range of turbidity frcm 0;05 to 0;S0 ml; of bariisn sulphate 
In MoFarland nephelcoieter; 
As this method waa not sufficiently extensive to show the full hydro­
gen-ion relations, further tests were conducted by the same nethods as the 
chemical testa. The values were detexsnlned aa dilutiona» as es^loyed in 
plant virus vrork (34), rather than pH deteiminatlona; The teats ware con­
ducted with nitric aoid end sodium hydroxide diluted with Cheatera bouillon. 
The results recorded in table No; 13 are only those obtained In the three 
testa at th© critical dilutions. The other tests were negative or positive 
depending aa whether they were lower or higher dilutions. 
The results in table No; 13 indicate that the phage did not resist 
the action of nitric acid stronger than the 1/3000 dilution, using aoid of 
specific gravity of 1;508« The tests were rim by the liquid and plaque 
methods and as the two methods agreed only the farmer was reported. The 
phage was thus much less resistant to acids than many viruses, some of 
whloh have been found to withstand nitric acid at strengths of 1/200 (34). 
The resistance of the phage to alkali, sodium hydroxide. Is reported 
in tabls No* 13, also; Frcci this it may be seen that the phage was des-
Table No. 13* The lytic power of the P8« tumefaoleas phage after 
one hour's ei^osure to various conoentrations of 
aoid and alkali. 
Dilution of Phage Bact. NO, of Dilution of phage Bact. NO, of 
nitric acid Phage Check Check Trials sodium hydroxide Phage Check Check Trials 
1/100 ++ - ++ 2 N/8 +++ +++ 3 
1/200 ++ ++ 2 K/IB +++ — +++ 3 
1/2000 +++ +++ 3 N/3S ++ - ++ 3 
1/3000 + - +++ 3 N/64 - ++ 3 
1/4000 + - +++ 3 N/128 m ++ 3 
1/5000 - - +++ 3 
Culture tubes clear. 
i Clarity of culture tubes doubtful* 
+ to ++++ « Range of tiu-bidity from 0*01 to 0*20 ml* of barium sxilphate in McFarland 
nephelometer* 
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troyed by n/3S sodium hydroxld© when exposed to its action for one hour. 
Aa in the case of the aoid eotion, tests by the liquid and plaque methods 
agreed and only the former were reported. The phage exhibited a lower 
resistenoe to aUlcali also than that shown by many viruses. 
It appears that the phage was more easily destroyed by solutions 
either strongly aoid or alkaline than many plant viruses» although it 
zresisted stronger solutions than the associated bapteria. 
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3aas Blologioal Properties of the Phage. 
The ultimate aim of inrestigations on the nattire of the iBtereetlans 
of two factors is to explain the nature of this action on the basis of a 
known physical or ohemioal phencmenon* Hovever, since the actual consti­
tution of many of the reactions of phages with their associated bacteria 
will r^ain unknown for same tims, these prc^rties mast be catalogued as 
of a biological nat^lre. The location of the phage in the plant, the 
specificity of the phage action, etc., \mdoubtedly hare a physical or 
chemical explanation which is at present unknown, but these prc^erties can, 
nevertheless, be mord thoroughly understood only when sufficiently Inves­
tigated from a biological standpoint. 
Location of the phage in plants. 
Although a systeoiatie search for the phage has not been made, the 41 
isolations made to date do Indicate where the phage may be in some of 
the hosts of Ps. tumefaciens. In 81 isolations frGm galled tcsnatoes, 14 
urere positive; 2 were positive in three tests from sugar beets; 3 positive 
isolations were made from Marguerites; while S oastor bean galls, 2 one-year^ 
old Peach galls and 1 Bryophyllun gall gave negative results. The remain^ 
ing ten isolations,from healthy plants, were all negative. 
In these isolations, tomato galls have been used at ages varying frcm 
20 days to four months from the date of inoculation, and all attan^ts to 
trace the developaent of the phage In the plant indicated that it was pre­
sent as soon as gall formation started. There was no indication of the 
appearance of the phage being associated with the breakdown of the host 
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cells. Isolations were always made trcm llv^e tissues. 
In the sugar beat. Marguerite, and all plants showing negatlye results, 
the isolations were made from the galls themselves. Hawever, In the tcm-
atoes, where the hacteria may he found in the atylem (51, 55), in part of 
the plants whioh show no galls, isolations were tried from intemodes 
above the galls. In the four eases where intemodal isolatians were tried 
above galls which yielded a phage, the phage was always found in the stem 
at three and six inches above the gall. In the three eases where the galls 
gave negative results, the intemodal isolations also gave negative results. 
The failure to obtain ths phage in certain galls was attributed to 
teiE|>erature action in view of Rikerfs observatitm (58) that growth of 
galled tissues did not occur above SO^C., since it was considered that the 
phage originated within the living tissues of the galls. 
It was evident that the phage, when present in ^lls on tomato plants, 
vras present also in the healthy portions of the stems, as far as six inches 
away frcm the gall. ®e isolation of the phage from ths healthy portion of 
galled plants agrees wlthi ths other work reported on crownf-gall as a source 
of phage (11, 17, 19, 31, 32, 49) • 
Specificity of the l3rtlo action. 
The Isolation of a phage from a given plant will depend primarily on 
CTilturing it on a strain susceptible to its action. This action of the 
phage on a number of strains and organisms should be knoim, also^ to enable 
correct designation of the phage, to determine eny pecularities of action 
on different organisms, to enable more exact ooQQ)arisons with other phages, 
and to widen the field for examination of its practical application. 
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The phage under oonslderation was tested on ?a. tabaoum (two strains, 
B57 and B58 in table 14), Pa. canqpaetre (BSSOS), and Bacterium stewarti 
(315) and found to be without action* 
AB preliminary tests had indicated the phage might be active only cm 
pathogenic isolates from galls* it was tested on a number of isolates of 
Pa. tumefaoiens, obtained frcm Dr. G, I. MoNev» to whcm my aincerest thanks 
are due. The majority of these isolates were made from the susceptible 
culture originally used with the phage (b90S) after purification by a 
series of five single colony isolations. The isolates were selected for 
their wide range in pathogenicity and included a rough form lAleh was 
hl^y pathogenic. The collection also included a strain originally ob­
tained frooi K. D. Butler and isolated frcm Gottomrood at Tucson, Arizona, 
a strain frcsa (}. Harrar, which was isolated from apple at imea, Iowa, and 
a strain originally isolated by 0. W. Hungerford. 
The specifity tests were run as a nomal phage test by ^i^loying the 
test bacteria as the bacterial seedings used for the ciilture of the phage. 
These tests were repeated at least twice. The tests recorded in table No. 
14 indicated a variable result in the susceptibility of the different 
strains. There seemed to be little correlation between the other tests 
conducted on these strains and their susceptibility to lysis. However, all 
the strains which were highly pathogenic and were Isolated trm tocnato 
showed susceptibility and none of the strains showing a lack of virulence 
on the tcmato were susceptible. The strains showing Intenoedlate patho­
genicity on toBJiato varied in their relatione, althou^ none showed a great 
deal of susceptibility* It Is interesting to note that the culture, B46 
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Isolated by Harrar frtxn apple at Amea, Iowa, was susoeptlble, while the 
culture from Hungerford, B44, waa only slightly so. The cxilture isolated 
from Oottonwood in Tucson, Arizma, was not susceptible to the phage ac­
tion, The rough strain which was isolated frcm the original susceptible 
strain and rfhich was found to be severely pathogenic was also very suscep­
tible to the action of the phage. 
Table No, 14. The reaction of 15 isolates of ps. tumefaciens 
and of other organisms to tests of pathogenicity 
on tamto, relative growth rate» and susceptibility 
to and adsorption of pa. tumefaciens-phage. 
Culture Susceptibility Adsorption Pathogenicity Relative 
to phage of phage of tcmato rate of 
growth 
B91 ++++ ++++ ++++ 
B902 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
B912 ++++ +++ +++ 
B44 + ++ ++++ 
B46 +++ "+ ++ ++++ 
B47 ++ ++++ 
B48 ++++ ++++ ++++ 
B49 ++++ + ++++ 
B50 •m «» + 
B51 m. mm ++ + 
B5S ++ + 
B53 + •H" + 
B54 + + 
B55 mm + + 
B56 ++ + + ++++ ++++ 
B57 +++ 
B88 a. •f++ 
BS808 ++++ 
315 tm 
-
++++ 
4.4.^4. Indicates highest degree, and - lowest degree of reaction to test 
considered. 
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Adsorption of the phage by baoterta« 
Adsorption of the phage by the associated bacteria is said to be tha 
first step in the lytic process, being a character in some oases of dead 
bacteria which ere otherwise resistant to the action of the phage. Tests 
were conducted, therefore, to see if the differences in the adsorption of 
the phage might explain its specifici1y« 
The first investigations were carried out on dead bacteria of the 
standard strain B90S to detezmine if they adsorbed the phage and rendered 
it inaeti-ra* Tvo trials, run by the plague method, under tto assumption 
that each particle of phage produces a plague, indicated a slight adsorption. 
The difference, honever, was too small to be conclusive. 
iniis adsorption test was repeated by inoculation of a suspension con­
taining 250,000,000 live bacteria per ml* of strain B902 with phage such 
that its strength was 1/2,000,000 of normal during the exposure. Transfers 
were made fromt the cultures at hourly intervals from five to nine hours 
after inoculation as this period had bean shown to overlap the beginning of 
the logarithmic phase of phage growth and if adsoz^tion occurred it should 
be evident by this time. In order to test whether the phage was actually 
adsorbed on the bacteria, transfers were made from cultures which had been 
filtered through sterile L5 filters and from unfiltered culture tubes. 
Tests were also made of the phage to see if numerous resistant organisms 
were present. 
The results recorded in table No. 15 indicated that there was a sli^t 
difference in the nuaiber of phage particles between the filtered and unfil­
tered inocula. The increase appeared to have taken place at different 
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timea In the two test types and oyer a two-hour period, slnee the unfll-
tered material plates were oon5)letely lysed after six hoars, no quantita­
tive interpretation was possible. It appeared that filtering off the 
baateria reduced the titre of the phage. 
Since the plaque method was found to be so unreliable , a method was 
adopted using the bouillon tubes as tests of phage aotlrity. a suspeiisicm 
of bacteria made from e 48-hour agar culture was heated for one hour at 
70^C*, and after adding 1 ml. of suspension to eaeh of a series of tubes 
containing 9 ml. of Chesters bouillon, the suspensions were again heated 
for one hour at 70°C. 7o this seri^ of suspensions of dead bacteria the 
phage was added in a series of dilutions ranging froaa. 10**^ to 10"^. The 
tubes were Incubated for 16 hours and tested by the regular phage identifl-
eation series. A cheek was run by incubating the same dilutions of phage 
in sterile Cheaters bouillon which had been heated with the bacterial sus­
pensions. Adsorption would be indicated by a drop in tltre of the phage in 
the tubes containing the bacterial suspenslcms. As adsorption was found in 
the tests on B902, the tests were conducted with the 14 other strains of 
Ps, tumefaclens showing ranges of pathogenicity frcm non-virulent (B50, B54, 
B55) to an extremely pathogenic strain, B4a, capable of producing extremely 
large galls in six weeks. All tests were repeated at least twice. The 
results, table No. 14, indicated that few if any of the bacterial strains 
adsorbed the phage to on extent which would inactivate it. 
As it was noticed in these tests that B908 when run as a check for ad­
sorption testa occasionally did not react positively, it was thought that 
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Table No, 15» The adsorption of phage by llylng bacteria as 
shovn by filtered and unflltered Inocula* 
(plaque ooimtB*) 
Age Phage Filtered unflltered 
5 + 11 33 
6 ++ 34 00 
7 00 24 03 
8 00 108 CO 
9 CO <0 00 
+ ss A few bacterial colonies. 
++ 6s A number (800) well scattered bacterial colonies, 
CO s= The plate was cleared by the phage. 
Kumerals are the nuoxber of plaques per plate. 
Table No.. 15.. The adsorption of phage by dead bacteria as shown 
by filtered and unflltered Inocula. (Liquid tests.) 
Age Unflltered Filtered 
0 + 
1 * -
2 + ++•!• 
3 — ++ 
4 • 
5 + 
6 ++ 
7 + +++ 
8 + M 
9 ++ 
10 mm KG test. 
+ s: The tltre Is lO""*'- less than check. 
++ as The tltre la 10~^ less than check. 
+++ ss The tltre le 10~® lees than check. 
- B Tltre equal to or greater than check. 
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the adBorption did not Inactiirate the phago. An atteiiq)t was made to deter­
mine whether adsoi^tion did inaotlTate the phage. The methods were the 
same as used before, but teats were made before and after filtering the 
tubes containing the lower dilutions of the phage. These results suitmarlzed 
in table No* 16 indicate that, since the filtered material rather consist­
ently gave a lower titre than the unfiltered and oheck materials which 
agreed rather closely, the phage was adsorbed on dead bacteria, that this 
adsorption was not, apparently, very definite nor lasting, and that the ad­
sorption did not inactivate the phage imless the phage-baoteria conq>l®c was 
r^uoved frcm the Inoculum. 
Adsorption of the phage then takes place on both living and dead bac­
teria to a slight extent, but not such that the phage is incapable of 
producing lysis of other organisms left in the same solution. The tests 
on the adsorption of the phage are, therefore, of doubtful value and can 
not be used as an ezplanatlon of ttsjs specificity of the phage. The specif­
icity found is similar to that of Israllaky (32) , being broader than found 
by Muncle and Patol (49), although not of a polyvalent nature as that inves­
tigated by Coons and Kotila (19) and Brown and <^ulrk (11) • 
The protective value of the phage In plants. 
The phage, although active only on certain strains of the associated 
organism, was found to possess characters which indicated that It might 
serve a protective role, in a manner similar to the destruction of legume 
bacilli attributed to thelir phage. The results obtained thus far indicated 
that the phage was capable, at a great dllutlc#, of causing dissolution in 
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a rather densely seeded cultiira of tbe bacteria susceptible to its action 
and that the phage would resist most conditions tmder which these bacteria 
were found. It had also been shown that^ where it was not possible to 
isolate a phage froza stoclc cultures It might be obtained by the correct 
treatment from a gall produced by this cultxuro, or frcm the healthy portion 
of the plant bearing this gall. The conclusion must be then that the phage 
arose In sasne manner within the plant. 
If the phage arises in the plant, is it In some measure responsible 
for the failure of galls to spread? Can the phage be introduced into 
the plant and protect it from tie action of the bacteria? 
The first question cannot be answered at present except to indicate 
that although contrary to soae reports (2, 22, 4:1, 54, 77) the results of 
numerous attempts to produce galls by inoculation, at the edge of older 
galls have all resulted in the appearance of galls frota these secondary 
lnoc^llatlonB. The fozmatlon of galls on a inoculation has been 
found by other wojAiers (10, 50, 52) • Hence, such protection by natural 
phage was not strong enough to protect frcm artificial inoculation by 
hypodezmlc needles. 
The second question has been investigated more fully. In a number of 
tests phage filtrate was introduced into the plant by hypodesmic inocula­
tion and by placing plants, with the roots cut off under water, in phage 
filtrat« and allowing the phage to be drawn up in the vascular system. The 
plants were inoculated.^ iimnediately or after seven to fourteen days, with a 
pathogsixic strain of Fa. tumefaclene susceptible to the phage, in no case 
was any evidence obtained of protection by the phage introduced into the 
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plant prior to or at the time of Inoculation by the usual hypodermic 
isethod. 
Inooul&tlons were carried out also with the phage in an attempt to 
confiim the supposition that the lysis of bacterial cultures by the phage 
would prevent the formation of galls. After a series of preliminary trials, 
two experiments were run testing the phage culture by making inoculation 
into three- to four-weeks-old tcmato plants at twelve-hour intervals* in 
a typical test» reported in table No« 17» tomatoes were inoculated, five 
plants with the phage and five with a bacterial culture growing in Chesters 
bouillon, at each twelve-hour interval for 168 hours. The results show 
that although the phage at 0 hours produced normal galls, the 12-hour 
phage culture failed to produce galls. IMs was true of the inoculations 
for all periods iip to 168 hours, although in the later periods noticeable 
galls were produced. The cultures were apparently slowly developing the 
secondary CTaltures. As these tubes were held on the shelf unshaken, this 
secondary clouding was slow in developing. 
Other cultures which were shaken at 12-hour inteoTVals, when readings 
were made, developed turbidity in 84 hours and inoculations made then, or 
later, resulted in the formation of normal sized galls. Cultures isolated 
from these clouded phage passage tubes were tested for pathogenicity and in 
all oases were found to have a hig^ degree of pathogenicity. 
Since the phage did not prevent gall formation by a oultture unless 
the phage had been in contact with the bacteria for scxne period, it 
seemed doubtful whether the phage could be used for protective purposes as 
suggested by some authors. 
Table No. 17» The effect of bacteriophage on the pathogenicity of 
P8. tumefaciena, as detexmined by inooulatioi^ of 
tomatoes with phage cultures made at twelve hour 
intervals. 
Age of phage culture at inoculation. 
Inoculum 0 le S4 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 lEO 132 144 152 168 
Phage ++ + 0 + + + + + + + + + + + 
Bacteria +++ ++ ++-}• +++ 4"+ + +++ ++ +++ +H + + + + ++ +++ +++ 
Phage filtrate 0 
Phage (Plant) 0 0 + + 0 + 4* ++ 
Phage (Plate) 860 100 1 4 12 2 1 100 100 
0 s Ho galls formed. 
1 aaall swellings. 
+ to ++++ s= Xn ranges In size of galls at six weeks from inoculation. 
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InvestIgati(me as to the period of eontaot necessary to produce lysis 
have not been carried out directly for the relation to protective action. 
In general the active phages appeared to be adsorbed by the susceptible 
organisms in ten to fifteen seconds, in which case the lysis occurred in 
from one to tvro hours (27). Bumet and Lush (15)» however, found that 
about one hour was necessary for conqplete contact of phage with the bacter­
ia in their work on Stapbylococci phages. In the case of the phage for Ps« 
tumefaciens MunCie and Fatel (49) found that by using the tumor-producing 
ability of the organisms as a test measure, a miniimm ezposure of nine 
hours was necessary for prevention of gall formation. 
I^rcBi the above tests it would appear that, ae in the case of lysis, 
the miniimim time necessary for phage-bacterial contact in order to prevent 
gall formation depended on the ratio of phage to bacteria at inoculation, 
environmental conditions^ etc. Hence, a time limit can hardly be placed on 
the relationship, since the loss of pathogenicity and lysis seemed to occrir 
simltaneously. It was definite, however, that prpphylazls was possible 
(Sily if a definite contact with all the bacteria could be made by the phage 
before their entry into the host, and it seemed that neither artificially 
introduced, nor natural phage would protect the host fron the action of 
the gall producing bacteria. 
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DI3CU3SI0K, 
The properties of a sliiele strain of phage acting oa Ps> tvaaefaoiens 
have been fully iuTestigated. This phage was isolated frcm a tomato gall 
and v?as specific for certain strains of Pfl« tumefBclens* The properties 
studied were selected from the usual teats conducted on bacteria and ylrus 
principles in plant pathological work as the moat suitable for the designa­
tion of the phage. In earlier vioxk on such phages there was no Indication 
that a single phage was used in all the studies. It is evident, however, 
frcm the variation in specificity shown by these isolates, sunmarized in 
in table No. 18, that there must exist a number of phages for this organism. 
The source frcm which these phages were Isolated, soil, water, galls and 
rotted carrots, would suggest even more strongly that differences existed 
among the lytic principles attacking Ps. tumefaclens. It is even more ob­
vious frcMH table No. 18 that few of the properties of any of these phages 
or phage groups have been investigated. The woric of the different authors 
cannot be combindd to supply the deficiencies as there has been no attempt 
to use standardized procedtires. 
The lack of integration and standardization of the Investigations is 
evident also in the work on phages of other bacterial plant pathogenes. 
Table No. 19 presents a summary of the studies on the source and properties 
of the phages of Rhlzoblum species. This group of phegea shows even more 
clearly the indication that zmmerous phages active on these organisma 
exist and that there has been little study of their properties. There Is 
introduced here the additional factor of atten^tlng to grotqp phages active 
on different species of bacteirle* 
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Table No* 18. Tha properties of the phage of P3« tunefaolena reported by varicus 
InTestigatoTB source of phage Cultures Lysed Titre Thermal Inactlvatia 3 
Goons aod Kotlla 
Rotted carrot, 
Soil, river water 
B« carotoToruB 
B. atroseptious 
pa. tunefaolens 
(B* amylois-oruB) 
(B* typhosus) 
1 X 10-® 
Israilsky Beet gall 
3 out of 9 
strains of 
Ps. tumefaoiens 
1 X 10-11 7000. 
Brovm and Q,uiik 
Rotted carrot, 
galls, healthy 
carrot 
B. carotoTorus 
Ps. tumefaoiens 
Mtmele and Patel 
3oll, culture, 
sugar beet gall 
Parent strains of 
ps. tumefaciens 1 X lO-^l 
850c. in 
10 minutes 
Chester 
Pelergonlum and 
beet gaily healthy 
portion near gall, 
healthy beet 
1 X 10-® 
Kent Tomato gall 
Highly virulent 
and some medium 
virulent strains 
of Ps. tomfaoiena 
1 X 10-11 
95®C. in 
10 minutM 
Tab Is Ko. 19, The properties of phages of Rhizobim strains as deteimined by various 
workers. 
Inveatigatoip Source 
of phage 
Oultures 
lysed 
Resistance 
to dirying 
Thermal 
Inactivation 
Plaque 
production 
Titre Effect of 
Hydrogen-ion 
Oerretson, 
Gri^na--, Saplc, 
& Sohngen 
Nodulesy 
roots 
stems & 
soils 
Hooologous 
bacterial 
strain 
2 months 
on filter 
paper 
Serradella 
strain 60®C. 
for 30 min. 
Others with­
stand 68°0. 
for 15 min* 
Negative 
arijns Roots & 
sterna 
-
Positive 
Israilsky Nodules 
All races 
of 
Rhizobium 
Hitohner Kodules 
Homologous 
bacterial 
strains 
Negative 1 X 10-5 
Laird 
Stook 
cultures* 
nodules 
Variable positive 1 X 10-® opt, at pH 
7.6 - 8.0 
Oemoloii and 
Dunez 
Nodules, 
roots, 
stenus & 
soil 
Variable 1 X 10-^ 
Vandeoaveye 
& Katznelson 
Stock cul­
tures, 
soils and 
nodules 
1 I 10"^^ 
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It Is felt, therefore, that the present atiidiee which have been con­
ducted on a single phage isolate while lyslng a single strain of suscepti­
ble bacteria, has so defined this phage as to allon further isolates to 
be compared with it. ^?hlch of these properties may or may not serve for 
clasalfleatian purposes will depend on the nature of other phage strains. 
The primary stage of the lytic process was not as definite as found 
in some cases (18). The phage was adsorbed to the bacteria and in seme 
manner stimulated the lysis of the bacteria. It appeared that the phage 
either might easily be separated from the adsorbed state or was capable ' 
of producing lysis of one bacterium while adsorbed to another. The nature { 
of the lysis, agglutination preceding the complete clearing, might explain 
this peculiar adsorption relation. If the phage, while adsorbed on a dead 
organism, can cause agglutination, contact would be gained with living 
organisms and the lytic stimulation produced. From the resistance shown 
by the phage to the physical and chemical agents, the stimulation of the 
lytic process would seem to depend on contact, as the assumption that en­
zymes or other catalytic substances are produced by the phage, ?:hich cause 
the action at a distance, merely ccmplicates an already obscure picture. 
Hence, it would appear that the indication that the phage was only slightly 
adsorbed, if at all, and in that way produced its stimulation, allowed a 
better understanding of the facts of Its action as now known and the 
results obtained above. 
!VMle the lysis was slow, the indication was that no increase occttr-
red in the titre of the phage until six to eight hoxirs after inoculation, 
which again pointed to slower development and action on the part of the 
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phage* V/bether leas activity of a single particle was indicated or a Mgh 
number of particles was necessary to stimulate a single cell to be lysed 
has not been answered. Hoiffever, both the delay in increase of tltre and 
in lysis indicated that the phage would not serve as a protective measiire 
in the plant as the bacteria would soon escape the sphere of action of 
the phage. 
This work, tharefore, points to two lines of v/ork which need investi­
gation in order to settle the questiaa of the value of phages in relation 
tumefaciensi I'i3P3t, the determination of conditions actually allow­
ing or hindering beneficial therapeutic action; second, the investigation, 
followiiig further knowledge of phage-bacteria relations within the host, 
of the possibility of an artificial production of, and thereby an explana­
tion of, the origin of the Ijrtic principle. 
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Bacterl(^hages produoiag lysis of Paeudcmonas tumefaclena have hean 
isolated from crown gall on tomato, sugar heet, and Marguerite, and from 
healthy portions of galled tomatoes. Phages have not been obtained from 
healthy plants. 
The properties of a single uniform phage isolate have been determined 
» 
during twenty-five mwiths of continuous oulturing. The phage was character­
ized by the agglutination of the bacteria accompanying the lytic action. ' 
The phage had a nuaxiTmnn titre of 10"^^, was inactivated by a lO-minute j 
exposure at 95®0., preserved its lytic action on rapid drying at 50® to 
60°C., and withstood ageing in vitro provided drying was prevented. 
Ihe phage retained its lytic action on exposure to 70 percent ethyl 
alcohol for six hours, 1/40 phenol for one hour, and one percent hydrogen 
peroxide for 72 hours. The action of 1/3000 nitric acid and n/64 sodium 
hydroxide was resisted during one hour exposures. 
The phage was not extracted by ether, chlorofozm, acetone or butyl 
alcohol. It was not precipitated by ammoniuni sulphate, althou^ it ap­
peared to be precipitated by neutral lead acetate. 
The phage exhibited specificity toward certain strains of Pseudomonas 
tumefaciens, although this character could not be explained by any of the 
other properties of the phage. 
The phage seemed to have little therapeutic value, and the adsorption 
onto bacteria was slow, inoomplete and did not inactivate it. 
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AN IHHIBIPOR PRODUCED BT PIPLODIA ZBAB (Sctar,) Lev. 
The aotion of toxins or Inhittitors produced by fvuagi may be separated 
into fotir classes: The aotion of the toxin on the animal host; the action 
of toxins produced by plant parasites in their host plants on animals con­
suming infected plant material; the toxic action on the host of fungal 
extracts or filtrates of the grcnrth of the pathogen*; and the inhibition 
of the grosrth of a parasite by fungal extracts or filtrates from the path­
ogens itself. It is proposed in this paper to report studies on the last 
mentioned, namely: The inhibitlTe action on its aim mycelim of extracts 
or filtrates of the growth of a particular plant pathogene, Diplodia zeae 
of maize. 
In many of the studies of the toxic relations of plant pathogenes, 
the experiments have been such that they failed to show the existence of 
substances which inhibit the grosTth of the pathogene itself, while the 
interrelatioxis of various organiaims described as antaganlsm, may be due to 
tlie formation of toxic materials, the phenomenon is not relevant except 
where coti^arison of the nature and properties of the inhibiting substance 
la possible. These studies have been concerned with the aotion of the 
toxin of one organiam on another which it may parasitize to socie extent, 
and therefore belong more properly to the third class. Furthezmore» these 
toxins have seldom been investigated aa to their nature and properties. 
Likewise the inclusion, under this head, of the so-called ^^staling 
products" may be questioned. In a large number of these investigations 
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the inhibition of growth was du® to the so-oalled staling of the culture 
meditoa. This staling was attributed to the unequal absorption of lone 
from the cultural substrate (Boyle 5, Brcwn 6, 7, Butkewitsoh 8, Harley 
12, Ntkitinsky 80, Pratt SI, 22, Sohober 24 and '.fehmer S5), or to the 
interaction with the loedlum of the carbon dioxide and anmonia produced by 
the fungus (Boyle 5, Brown 6, 7, Pratt 21, 22), However, inhibitors wore 
indicated by Harley (12), who found that sclerotinla aelerotiorum produced 
an acidity in the substrata by the excretion of metabolic products, and 
Boyle (5), who found a heat-stable, non-specific toxin, which was precipi­
tated and partially inactivated by alcohol. 
The work on the tznie inhibitors produced by plant parasites with a 
Imoim inhibitive effect on their own growth has been slight. Beside the 
above cited cases, in the work of Harley and Boyle, Carter*s work (9, 10) 
was not sufficiently detailed to place it definitely in this category, 
while Amaudi (2) merely mentioned the inhibitive effect of an ether ex- . 
extract of Thielavlopsls basicola on its o«m growth. Raid's investigation, 
(23)^ of a heat-stable but volatile inhibitor produced by a penlciUiuia 
species Was based on the inhibition of the growth of numesraus bacteria. 
In his prelladnary paper, McNew (16) reported that the activity of 
the toycelium within infected seed could be inhibited by a thexmostable, 
non-volatile *'autotoxln**, contained in the cultun mediiun or in extract of 
the siyoalium of old cultures of Dlplodla zeae. This substance was more 
effective on the com at 16® than at 26®C, In later, unpablishad work (17), 
McNew found evidence which indicated that the substance was insoluble in 
ether and was active in agar culture where it appeared to be non-specific. 
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The present work was undertaken to investigate the presence of the 
inhibitor in infected plant parts, and the inhibition of the growth of 
Diplodia zeae on agar to which the inhibitor had been added. The physical 
and ohsmioal properties were detexralned by measuring the growth inhibition 
of Diplodia zeae. 
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*.!ethods. 
The Dlplodla filtrate was obtained by filtering an Inooulated liquid 
culture through a coarse filter paper to remove the mycelial mat and then 
purified by filtering through a Berkefeld N filter. The filtrate so ob­
tained was stored at 5®G. until used In the tests. The tests were run on 
the basis of a SO ml. sample in all oases. The mycelium so obtained was 
ground in a mortar for twenty minutes and then extracted with distilled 
water, using one-half the volume of the culture filtered off. This my­
celial extract was filtered through filter paper and Berkefeld n filters 
for purification. In order to facilitate the discussion of the work, the 
filtrate obtained by separating the fungus from the cultural media on 
which it grew was referred to as Solution A, while the solution obtained 
frcm the ground mycelium was referred to as Solution B. The term inhibit­
or was retained to refer to the aotml solute which produced the inhibit-
ive effect, and is, so far as could be detected, the same in solutions A 
and B. 
After subjecting the solution to the test under consideration the 
volume was returned to SO ml. by evaporating in a vacuum oven at 30 inches 
of mercury and a tenq)erature of 55° to 60^0. The solution was sterilized 
by autoclavlng the complete filtering apparatus at 15 pounds pressure for 
one hour. 
The sterile solution was added to previously melted and 4/3 strength 
potato-dextrose-agar, seven plates poured, cooled and inoculated, inocu­
lation was made with thorou£^y Infected wheat kernels tram "giant cultures" 
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In order to give a more or leas standard sized Inoeulum. v/lthln any sin­
gle test the wheat kernel inooula were all obtained from the same flask. 
The Inoculated plates were inoubated at a tes^erature averaging 16°C> 
and varying betiveen 19° and 17^C. Headings were made at Intervals when 
the colonies had reached a convenient size. As a rule two separate read­
ings were taken 48 hours apart on each set of plates. 
The readings were made by tracing the outer limits of the colony with 
a glass marking pencil. After tto final reading, the varioua areas were 
traced on onion-skin paper and the areas measured, in square inches, by a 
plenimeter. In all cases reported herein, the results were obtained by 
averaging at least six plates so measured. All measurements reported 
within tests were made as near the same tlaae as possible* 
In ciilturing Diplodia zeae on liquid medium for the preperation of 
Solution A, the filtrate of the substrate subsequent to the growth of the 
fungus, a modification of Ozap^s cultural solution was used. The general 
foimula employed was; Magnesium sulphate, 0.5 gou; potassium chloride, 
0.5 0n.; potassium Aihydrogen phosphate, 1.0 gm.; soditm nitrate, S.O gn.; 
ferric chloride, 0.01 ^a.; sugar, 30.0 s?a.; distilled water, 1000.0 ml. 
The sugar en^loyed, de;.trose, lactose iior sucrose, was always used in a 
three peMent concentration* 
The plates were poured after adding SO ml. of the sterile solution 
to 60 ml. of the following potato-deztrose-agar medium, made in the usual 
manner: Potato, 200 gm.; dextrose, 20 ; agar, 20 gia.; distilled water, 
750 ml* This resulted in a medim, which at the time of inoculation, con­
tained the noxsml conoentration of potato-dextrose-egar plus the aaterlal 
in the added solution. 
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THE LOC/.TIOK OF THE IKEIIBITOR. 
The location of the inhibitor in time and place constitutee one of 
the major factors essential to its casiplete comprehension. The teats 
included refer to the location of the inhibitor in artificial cultures 
and the time of its origin in such cultures, as well as proof of the 
presence of the substrate in natxirally infected materials. 
Presence in artificial culture. 
The tests to demonstrate the inhibition of the groarth of Diplodla 
zeae by filtrates of cultiire media having supported its growth were run 
according to the methods used by McKew (17) in work on the action of similar 
solutions. An 150-day-old culture of Diplodla zeae» grown on 150 ml. of 
Gzap^s->dextrose solutiontwas used to pzrepare Solution A. The mycelium 
was leached for four successiTe periods of nine to fifteen hours, with 150 
ml* of distilled water and the leachates used in the tests. These were 
labeled as Solution 1, Solution 2, etc* After leaching, the mycelium was 
divided into two portions, which were used to free any endotoxin remaining 
in It. One half of the mycelium was placed in 75 ml. of water and auto-
claved at fifteen pounds pressure for twenty minutes, filtered and 20 ml. 
used for tests* This is referred to as Solution C. other half of the 
myoellum was used to prepare Solution B. 
The cultural tests were all conducted by adding 20 ml. of solution to 
60 ml. of 4/3 strength Czapeks agar and sterilizing in the autoclave. The 
mBdlom. was cooled, plates poured and inoculated with fragments of myoellum 
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from 48-hour cultures of piplodla zeae on potato-dextrose-agar. The plates 
were Incubated at S5°0« The check was sterile distilled ivater except for 
the Solution A, in which case sterile media of the same age was eorployed. 
The results of one of the two tests in which Solutions 1, S» etc., 
were obtained are reported in table No. 1. Definite evidence was obtained 
of inhibition by the Solution A, Solution 1 to 4, Solution B and solution 
C. The decrease in inhibition in the Solution 3 and Solution 4 tests and 
the strcmg inhibition of solution B and solution 0 indicated that the my­
celium mist bo cccipletely disrupted in order to release all of the inhibit­
or. In further tests it was decided, therefore, to obtain the solution by 
grinding the mycelium, washed free of adhering culture solution, and 
extract it with distilled water, i.e. Solution B. McRew found, in limited 
ez3)eriments, that the growth on the media containing Solution B was 65 per­
cent of the check, which agrees closely with the results reported In the 
table.* The inhibition in the other eight tests varied from 60 to 85 
percent. As recorded in table No. 1, some of the solution plates allowed 
greater growth than some of the checks, although the average indicated a 
definite reduction. In Solutlcm B and Solution C and the stronger of 
Solutions 1 to 4, this overlapping was not evident. It was necessary, 
therefore, to detemlne why this difference and to obtain a method which 
allowed a more definite representation of the Inhibltoxy effect if possi­
ble, The other tests were run as described in the methods, giving results 
such as were found in the 70 and 77 day materials in the developmental 
tests recorded in table No. 2. These showed a very definite inhibition 
and the lack of any overlapping between test and check plates. 
""Private cocBuunioation from L. MoNew 
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Table No. 1. The inhibition shown by the growth of Diplodla 
zeae on agar containing solution A, Solution 
Solution 0, Solution 1 to solution 4.. 
Filtrate Area of oolonlea in square Inches* 
Mininnim Maximum Average Ratio 
Sterile media 3.60 9.36 7.31 100 
solution A 3.17 6.05 4.68 63 
Sterile water 4.01 10.00 6.08 100 
solution 1 2.14 5.77 3.51 58 
» 2 1.46 2.57 1.88 30 
" 3 0.90 3.93 2.24 36 
. « 4 3.86 4.93 4.46 73 
" B 1.46 3.04 2.22 36 
•t 0 1.80 3.78 2.60 42 
The appearance of the InhibltcKC in culture. 
The inhibitor having been demonstrated In old liquid cultures, it 
was necessary to deteimino whes It first appeared in the culture media and, 
if possible, the age of the mycelium when the Solution B first showed its 
action on the fungal growth. A series of flasks were set up and inoculated 
such that tests could be made each week to determine the effect of the 
sterile media, Solution A and,Solution B on the growth of Diplodla zeae. 
In the course of the three tests run, 250 ml, flades containing 350 ml.; S 
of solution were employed, inoculation of the Ozapeks-dextrose media was 
by means of artificially Infected wheat kernels and tho ctiltures were in­
cubated at SS^O. The tests were begun at 14 days after inocxilatlon and 
were set up for the appearance of the inhibitor at weekly Intervals. 
Solution A was obtained as explained above. The mycelluni filtered off 
was ground in a mortar, extracted in frcm J50 to 90 ml. of distilled water, 
depending on the age and amount of mycelium for four hours to produce 
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Soluticm B. Solution A, Solution 6 end sterile media were then tested as 
described under methods. 
The results of two such trials are shown in table No. 2, and in 
Figure 1. These results indicated that the inhibitor was present in 
rather strong aoiounts in the mycelium after fourteen days. It appeared 
in fact to be much stronger at this period in the mycelial growth than at 
si to s5 days. There was, however, evidence of its presence in Solution a 
in each of the series run in this manner. There was little or no evidence 
of it in Solution a at 21 to 28 days. The permanent appearance of the in<-
hibitor occvirred in Solution A at from 35 to 42 days after inoculation. 
I^e age of the culture at the time the inhibitor definitely appeared in 
the culture depended mainly on the volume of the medium. Tbt inhibitor 
although not showing any regularity of appearance seemed to increase 
thereafter until it reached its maxlnnaa at 70 to 77 days from inoculation. 
At the same tijne solution B shewed a tendency to become, less and reached 
an equilibrium at an inhibition scmewhat above that of Solution B. The 
most obvious and, as yet, unaccoimtable part of these tests was the lack 
of regularity or uniformity. This is shown in Figure 2a in the difference 
in the media of the two cultures which are the same age* Althou^ every 
attempt was made to run all the tests in the same manner, it was not possi­
ble to obtain the regularity of appearance expected. 
Two tests run separately from the above series Indicated that the 
mycelium contained a slight amount of inhibitor at 7 days, in these tests 
the growth on the plates containing Solution B gave 73 bxA 77 percent of 
the growth of the check at 136 hours while the Solution A plates gave frcm 
97 to 141 percent of the growth of the check plates. 
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Table Uo. 2* The eppeoranoe of the inhibitor in artificial cultiire as determliied by 
its inhibition of the growth of Dlplodia zeae. 
Sterile media solution A solution B 
Colony areas in eq. in. Colony areas in sq.. in. Colony areas in sq.« in. 
Min. I.!ax. AV, Ratio Min. Max. Av. Ratio Min. Max. AV. Ratio 
3,98 8.46 6.02 100 2.33 4.97 3.59 59 1.28 4.77 3.11 51 
1.26 8.98 6.12 100 5.19 9.92 7.37 120 1.30 7.28 4.20 68 
4.15 10.00 8.85 100 5.34 9.40 7.51 91 1.37 10.00 6.45 78 
2.00 7.76 5.55 100 1.15 4.40 2.99 54 1.00 4.20 2.93 53 
8.79 7.38 4.84 100 0.60 1.49 1.06 82 1.81 5.18 3.21 66 
1.59 6.98 4.61 100 1.08 4.45 2.71 59 3.12 6.83 4.72 102 
8.86 10.00 6.43 100 3.13 9.39 5.87 82 0.19 1.87 0.64 9 
3.76 10.00 6.20 100 0.78 7.15 3.58 57 0.50 5.82 3.03 48 
4.00 10«00 5.76 100 0.45 2.42 1.39 24 0.54 3.81 2.29 40 
5.17 10.00 7.91 100 0.50 2.85 1.58 20 3.01 4.66 3.97 50 
1,20 5.55 3.75 100 1.46 3.49 8.06 63 0.70 5.82 1.60 43 
0.69 4.22 2.02 100 0.73 4.08 1.92 95 0.36 3.91 1.64 81 
8.60 6.23 4.39 100 2.08 5.82 4.13 94 1.80 4.46 2.66 61 
0.80 3.91 1.87 100 0.S8 3.97 1.73 92 1.20 2.50 1.62 85 
3.31 5.31 4.42 100 0.90 4.46 2.51 57 0.30 4.47 2.51 57 
3.73 7.60 5.29 100 1.99 6.82 5.86 74 2.83 5.88 4.19 79 
3.50 5.63 4.45 100 2.89 4.07 3.38 75 2.64 4.66 3.45 77 
7.75 9.30 3.46. 100 1.73 7.01 5.01 59 . 4.80 8.48 6.65 78 
2.18 4.24 3.04 100 o.ao 8.68 2.05 67 0.94 6.88 3.79 124 
6.30 10.00 8.82 100 0.73 1.61 . 1.22 14 1.98 9.43 5.63 64 
Flguare 1* Graph shewing the growth allcwed by solution A ( • • • • ) 
and Solution B (- - -) obtained front oultiares of 
Dlplodla zeae on Czapek8--dextrose agar at nine weekly 
intervals foUonring inoeulation. 
i'lgare 1<. 
Figure 2, A - Tno cultures of Diplodia zeae on Ozapeka-dextrose 
after 169 days* growth at 28®C« Jiutolyais had 
apparently talcen pleoe in the eultxire on the right 
but not in the one on the left. 
B - The grotrth of Diplodia zeae on sterilized ground 
meal after fotcr days' ineSbation at 33O0* Disease 
free meal on the left» highly infeoted meal on the 
right. 
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Testa on tlie pH of the cultures during this appearance shewed a 
gradual drift to the alkaline side. The neutral point was reached at or 
shortly after the maximum inhibition by solution A. Older cultures indi­
cated that a slcnr alkaline shift might occtir until a maximtaii alkalinity of 
pH 7.6 was reached in sGme cultures after two years of incubation. 
Tests inm on the sugar content of the inoculated cultures indicated 
that at 70 days approximately three-fifths of the sugar of the cultural 
solution had been used* This might be said to indicate that the inhibi­
tion could hardly be due to the lack of available food. The results, 
however, varied irregularly as the cultures became older. 
The results agree with Mc New*s (17) findings that the inhibitive 
action of Solution A was first noted at about five to six weeks and in­
creased to a TnaTltmnn at ten weeks, although McNew gave twelve weeks as the 
maximum, as he made no weekly determinations* Paralleling the appearance 
of the inhibitor in Solution A was the shift to an alkaline reaction of 
the media end a disappearance of the majority of the sugar. Solution B 
shows evidence of the inhibitive effect in seven to fourteen days althou^ 
this disappeared sonewhat till the same tim« as the inhibitor appeared in 
Solution A, and then the latter became the stronger inhibiting solution. 
It is believed that thle points to the release of the inhibtor by autolysis 
of the iDycellum and thus differentiates it from '^staling products'* due to 
a few days growth in which ionic interchange seemingly plays a larger role 
in the production of the inhibiticm. (4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 14, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
24, 25.) 
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Preaenee of the inhibitor In heavily Infected plant organa* 
MoNWa reported Inhibitor was produced in liquid culture or on cul­
tures grown on sterilized grain, but he did not determine whether the 
inhibitor was produced in natural material. To test the inhibition of 
this type, naturally infected material in which the kernels had been 
killed but which showed two degrees of infection, was groxmd in a Wiley 
mill to pass a 200 mesh screen. Uninfected field com was treated in 
the same way and used as the check. The "meal** so obtained frcm the three 
types of kernels was mixed with enou£^ distilled water to foim a paste and 
placed in petri di^es, which were autoclared at fifteen pounds pressure 
for one hour on two successive days before being Inoculated. The plates 
were Incubated at 2S°C. and read when sufficient growth had been made, 
usually when the check plates were nearly full. The same inhibition, 
table No. 3, was noticed here as in the cultural tests. The most heavily 
Infected material, ear No. 3, gave a more coD^lete inhibition than the 
lightly infected ear No* The difference In the inhibition is shoim in 
figure SB, and Figure 3* only five tests were possible on account of the 
lack of heavily diseased com bearing pure Diplodla infection. The meal 
fraa the diseased kernels was used In later tests as a check for plates 
to which one gram of dextrose was added to each fifteen grams of meal. 
The results indicated that the inhibition was not due to the lack of food 
materials. 
In ra^loying extraets of this meal, extracted with distilled water 
foor twelve hours at the rate of 3 ml. of water per gram of meal, it was 
found that the extract when used in agar plates as in the above cultural 
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Table NO. 3. The inhibition of Dlplodla zeae growing on 
meal frcm infeoted kernels and on agar con­
taining extraot of meal of the infeoted 
kernels. 
Colony ateaa In aquare Incbea 
Source of Meal' Exiraet of meal" 
No, of teat meal Average Ratio Average Ratio 
1 Disease free 9.49 100 
Heavily diseased 1.31 14 
Diseased 5.50 58 
2 Disease free 9.SI 100 
Heavily diseased 0,98 16 
Diseased 4.93 53 
3 Disease free 9.10 100 5.52 100 
Heavily diseased 2.60 28 1.35 24 
Diseased 4.83 53 3.80 70 
4 Disease free 10.00 100 
Heavily diseased 1.15 12 
Diseased 5.38 SS 
Figure 3* A - The growth of Diplodla zeae ooi grouad meal from 
heavily diseased kernels on the left, frcei 
disease-free kernels on the right. The cultures 
were incubated for four days at C> 
B • The grosffth of DiDlodla zeae on gxround niBal from 
heavily diseased kernels to whloh one gram of 
destrose had been addeflv on the left. The plate 
on the ri^t contains disease-free meal» The 
cultures vere incubated for four days at 33®0» 
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tests gave an Inhibition equal to that found in the meal, and almost as 
great as the beat found in the artifioially produced inhibitor. Extracts 
on the basis of 50 ml. of water per gram of meal gave no inhibition. As 
might be eapeoted these extracts showed no difference in the hydrogen-ion 
/ 
concentration as tested by the colorimeter. 
Further tests were carried out employing ears which were inoculated 
in the field at thetasseling stage. Inoculation was made by removing a 
piece of the shank with a No. 2 cork borer, introducing two Infected wheat 
kernels and replacing the plug froni the shai& to prevent drying. After 
seven days a number of these ears were showing evidence of drying and 
heavy infection extending from half to three-fourths of the way up the 
cob. The infected portions were dried, ground in the Wiley mill and used 
as the meal obtained in the tests on the ixifected kernels. Ears of similar 
4 
age, but non-inoculated, were out, dried, ground and used as checks. This ^ 
meal also gave definite evidence of the presence of the inhibitor. The 
growth on the infected meal amotmted to 32 to 45 pero«at of that on the 
check meal. 
Other ears, showing a similar heavy Infection ten days after inocula­
tion, were used to obtain expressed sap by a hydraulic press at 12,000 
pounds per square inch. iThis sap was clarified by filtration throu^ 
Berkefeld N filters and then the usual tests were znm. The .tests indicated 
the presence of the inhibitor in smewhat lower coneentrations than in the 
dried meal. The cell extract allowed 65 percent of the growth found on 
the check plates. 
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PHYSICAL PR0PEHTIE3 OF THE INHIBITOR. 
After it was definitely established that an inhibitor was pioduoed 
in the mycelium of Dlplodla aeae in pure culture and in the host» atten­
tion was focused on some of the physical properties of the inhibitor, in 
the study of the causative principle of virus diseases and the nature of 
antitoxins, a great deal has been learned through a study of dilution, ef­
fect of heat, solubility, volatile and the like. The success of these 
studies suggested a similar investigation of the Inhibitor* The study was 
begun with a determination of the dilution that would Just approach loss 
of inhibition. 
Dilution. 
The methods used in testing for the inhibitor necessitated the dilu­
tion of the solution in the agar plates. The question arose as to what 
extent this dilution of the solution could be carried out without coe^lete 
loss of the inhibition of the fungal growth* The tests were conducted by 
making three successive five-fcdd dilutions, using distilled water as the 
diluent. The tests, using 20 ml. of each dilution were run according to 
the usual method, and as recorded in table No. 4, indicated a regular de­
crease in the inhibition to the highAst dilution eogployed, 1/1S5 of its 
cnriginal volume. That it could be diluted to the point where its action 
was lost, as would be expected if the effect were due to a by-product of 
the fungal gronth, was shown by the fact that the inhibit ian decreased 
rapidly as the dilution approached 1/125. A similar resistance to a cer­
tain dilution was found in the case of the toxin produced by Trichoderma 
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Table No. 4. Tho decrease in the Inhibition of Diplodia aeae 
by Solution A as a result of suooessive five-fold 
dilutions in water. 
Solution tested 
Colony areas in square inches 
Minisnm Maximum Average Ratio 
Solution A 0.32 1.66 1.00 19 
Solution A 1-5 0.71 2.93 1.81 29 
Solution A 1-25 I.IS 2.91 2.06 40 
Solution A 1-125 1.26 4.82 3.27 64 
Sterilemedia 1.96 10.00 5.06 100 
Solution A 0.30 2.87 1.49 26 
Solution A 1-5 0.25 3.23 1.85 33 
Solution A 1-25 1.03 5.86 3.22 57 
Solution A 1-125 1.91 6.96 4.15 74 
Sterile media 2.30 10.00 5.62 100 
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llgttorum P-), while in the ease of ziumerous saprophytic organisms (6, 14), 
the toxicity was removed by dilution. 
Temperature* 
In demonstrating tho presence of the inhibitor iu Solution A, it 
was noted that only a slight TOduction in growth was obtained. Since the 
material was sterilized by autoclaving, it was felt that the heating may 
have destroyed a portion of the inhibitor* as was suggested by zeller and 
Schmitz in their work (28). Ezperixnents were therefore set up to deteznin* 
whether the reduction could be caused by heating alone or by heating with 
tho agar. Since a preoipitate was noted after autoclaving the inhibitor 
vrlth the agar» it was considered essential to detenoine if this precipita­
tion caused the inactivation. 
The first trial on the effect of autoclaving on the inhibitor was 
conducted in thx'ee parts. The first part included tests by autoclaving 
Solution A and sterile media with the agar. In the second tests the agar 
and solutions were autoclaved separately, cooled and mixed aseptically 
just previous to pouring the plates. In the third test. Solution A was 
sterilized by filtering through a Chamberlend-Pasteur 1,3 filter. It was 
felt that these tests would indicate whether the inhibitor was being car­
ried down on the precipitate which formed in the agar inedim on autoclav­
ing. The results reoo3?ded in table No. 5 for the first of the two trials 
indicated that such was apparently the case, or that the inhibitor was 
being inactivated by seme chemical reacticm during the heating with the 
agar. It indicated a slight inactivation of some portion by the heating. 
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Table Ko. Si The effect of autoclaring solution A alone and with agar 
on its inhibition of the growth of Diplodla zeae. 
Treatment 
Uaterial 
tested 
Colony areas in square inehea 
Mijatmum Maxlrnim Average Ratio 
Autoolaved Sterile loedla 4.89 9.16 6.21 100 
^ith agar solution A 1*19 7.70 5.32 85 
ilutoolaved sterile media 6.80 10«00 8*78 100 
Separately Solution A 5.00 7.00 5.88 67 
Filtered Solution A 2.SO 5.77 3.15 > 36 
Table No* 6. The decrease In Inhibition of the grovth of Diplodla zeae 
produced by boiliasg the inhibitor for one hour. 
No. of 
Teat Treatment 
Material 
tested 
Colony areas in square inches 
Minimum Maximum Average Ratio 
1 UHheated Sterile media 0.94 8.46 3.63 100 
1 unheated Solution A 0.06 0.56 0.30 8 
1 Heated Sterile media 1.14 6.90 4.09 100 
1 Heated solution A 0.20 0.89 0.48 11 
2 Uttheated Sterile media 4.64 6.80 5.79 100 
2 TTSheated Solution A 0.78 2.08 1.4S 25 
2 Heated Sterile media 5.50 6.60 5.99 100 
2. Heated Solution A 1.05 3.91 2.66 44 
Table No. 7. The effeot of distillation on the inhibitor as detezmlned 
by the grovrth of Diplodla zeae <m agar ecmtaining the 
distillate and residue. 
Filtrate en^loyed 
Colony areas in square inches 
Minimum Mazlimim Average Ratio 
Distillate No. 1 e.29 10.00 7.87 100 
Residue No. 1 0.22 0.72 0.35 4 
Distillate Ho. 3 2.30 10.00 5.62 100 
Residue No. 3 0.40 7.00 3.66 65 
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A second series of three tests was run to ooD^are the InhibltlTe 
effeot of Solution A when boiled for one hour, with seme of the sEiine 
solution unheated. The solutions were sterilized by filtering through 
sterile ChaiDberland->PaBteur L3 filters end were then added to cooled 
agar as described above* The results, table Ho. 6, indicated that the 
solutions varied in the effect of the heat. The decrease in inhibition, 
although never approaohing a complete disappearance, was demonstrable in 
some but not all the solutions. 
The experiments indicated that althou^ there might be a portion of 
the inhibitor which was destroyed by heat, it was responsible only for a 
small part of the inhibition, was not always present and therefore was not 
investigated further. Zeller and schmitz (28) suggest that the failure of 
their tests to show inhibition of further growth ml^t possibly be due to 
autoclaving the material previous to the second inoculation. The heat 
stability of the Diplodla inhibitor is similar to that found for many of 
the other toxic materials by Boyle (5), Fratt (SI, 22), Held (S3) etc. 
On the other hand, heat has been found to destroy the toxicity due to 
ansnonia and certain other substances by Allen and Haenseler (1) Kiister 
and Lutz (15). 
Volatility. 
The detexminatlon. of the volatility of the inhibitor was conducted 
for three reasons; first, if the inhibitor were volatile, a possible 
method for its purification would be gained, second, the volatile or 
non-volatile nature of the aubatanee was one of the more inqiortant 
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oharacters used in determining the nature of the responsible material. 
Third, should the inhibitor be ncm-volatile, anuaoaia as the causative 
agent would be eliminated, while if ammonia was responsible, it should 
be detected in the distillate* 
Two types of tests were conducted to determine the volatility of the 
inhibitor. The first tests were conducted by direct distillation, at 
98,5°0., of the Solution A from a two-year-old culture on Ozapeka-dertrose 
solution. The diatillatlons were complicated by the tendency of the 
solution to froth. The tests were conducted,as described under methods, 
on the distillate and residue to determine the location of the inhibitor. 
The results, recorded in table No. 7, typical of these tests, indicated 
that the inhibitor was not volatile. The relative inhibition by the 
residue may be seen in Figure 4. 
In order to establish the class of compound concerned in the inhibi­
tion, steam distillation was also einployed. In this case Solution A was 
first made acid and the distillation carried out by passing steam through 
the acidified inhibitor. The residue was then made slightly aUcallne and 
redistilled by steam. Samples were taken after the solutions were returned 
to their proportional volume of the original and brought to the neutral 
point of litmus. Sulphiuric acid and calcium hydroxide were used in order 
that the resulting salt wotild be precipitated and the osmcrtic value of the 
solutions would remain unaltered. In one of these es^eriments, the 
material was made only slightly aUcaline to avoid the possibility of de­
composition of the apparently basic organic cossqiounds as indicated in 
the earlier steam distiUation test. The results indicate that the inhl-
FigoTB 4* A - Ibe grovtli of Dlplodla zeae on potato>dextroae> 
agar oontalnlag aterlle media in the plate on 
the left and Solution A on the ri^t. The 
cultures had been incubated for 19S hours at 16°c« 
B - The growth of Diplodia aeae on potatonleztroae-
agar containing the filtrate from distillation 
test No. 1 in the plate on the left, and the 
residue in the plate on the right. The cultures 
had been incubated for 192 hours at 16^0* 
.94-
E. 
fifciUV.- ^1. 
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tor was not volatile» since the residue gave only 40 to SO^ of the growth 
of the distillate. In the second test reported, a brownish floocxilent 
xoreeipltate was obtained as the neutral point vtaa reached in neutralizing 
the acid residue* This was filtered off, ta3£en up in acidified distilled 
water, neutralized, when it did not precipitate further, and the "filtrate** 
and "precipitate** solutions ware steam distilled. The residue of the fil­
trate portion gave 57^of the growth on sterile media while the other frac­
tions all allowed more growth than the sterile media. It was apparent, 
therefore, that the Diplodia' zeae inhibitor was noij-volatilo under all 
conditions of the above tests. 
Solubility. 
Since the inhibitor was found to be non-volatile and could not be 
purified in this way, the - solubility of the Inhibitor in several organic 
solvents was tested. The experiments on solubility of the inhibitor were 
carried out by two methods, using solvents non-uiiscible with water to 
extract trm. the liquid, and using various solvents to extract the dried 
solution, mainly ethyl alcohol at varying concentrations. 
In the work with ethyl alcohol a peculiar reaction has been found. 
The extraction was carried out for ten to twelve hours Tising cold 80 
percent alcohol* The first experiments indicated that the inhibitor was 
apparently not completely extracted and it did not appear that the inhi-
bitloa of the two fractions would total that of the untreated solution. 
The next es^eriment was therefore run with ten percent end 80 percent 
alcohol, the check being extracted with 80 percent alcohol at the 
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tlme. In the 80 percent alcohol extractions the residue usually gave less 
growth than the extract. However^ the percentages of growth vuader the 
different conditions given in table No. 8 showed that the 80 percent ex­
tract of Solution A vras less than the check residue. Jn the ten percent 
extractions, the residue seemed to contain more of the inhibitor than the 
extract, Prom this it would seem that the alcohol did partially destroy 
the inhibitor end less destruction was found in the weaker solution. A 
similar destruction was found by Boyle in the work on the inhibitor pro­
duced by a Pusarium species (5). 
Three methods were used to determine the solvent action of alcohol 
on the inhibitor. Firsts hot 80 percent alcohol was employed to atten^t 
a more con^lete extraction* Eighty percent alcohol was used due to its 
favorable use in separating fairly definite fractions In plant physio­
logical work. According to the iresults recorded in table No. 8, this 
treatment gave an extract practically equal in inhibitive pcwer to the 
dried inhibitor. However, the residue still showed inhibitlve ptwers. 
This was apparently due to the same qualities shown by separation of the 
portiooos of the unlnoculated medium. It seemed then that the Inhibitor 
was soluble in alcohol* 
!Ibe second method to check tMs was to extract a double portion, 50 
ml. with 80 percent alcohol In the cold for 7S hours, test NO. 2 of table 
No. 9 * The two fraetloos, extract and residue, were split Into two parts. 
One part of each fraction was used to reccmblne the two fractions in an 
effort to see if any of the Inhibitor had been destroyed. The other parts 
of the fractions were used to teat for the location of the inhibitor. At 
TAlo No. 8. The rctlo of growth of Dlplodla zeae on agar containing the filtrate of alcohol 
extrsotlons of solution A and sterile media. 
Oonditlon Cheek solution a Solution A solution A Solution A 
of 60^ alcohol 80^ alcohol 10$ alcohol 
Ertraeticm. Residue Extract Residue Extract Residue Extract Untreated Dried 
Oold 82 100 107 60 77 81 
Cold 70 100 91 79 
Oold 100 85 69 45 48 
Hot 100 63 37 34 
Table No. 9. The grovrth of Dlplodla zeae on agar containing the alcoholic extinct of the 
solution and the residue of the extraction. 
Test. No. filtrate added Colony areas in square Inches. 
to agar Mlntmxca Average Ratio 
1 Solution A 2,79 5.40 4,12 44 
2 80^ Extract 2.53 7.07 4,85 52 
2 80^ Residue 5.10 7.95 6.43 69 
2 Sxtraot and Residue 3.43 4.97 4.18 45 
Sterile media 6,80 10.00 9.27 100 
3 Solution A 1.84 4.15 3,00 35 
3 95^ Extract 4,67 8.00 6.27 74 
3 95^ Residue 6.78 10.00 9,36 111 
Sterile media 5.50 10.00 8.38 100 
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the saioe tiioe a teat was ztua. No. 1 in table No. 9, vhieh waa exposed to 
the action of 80 percent alcohol for 72 hours without separation of fil­
trate and residue. The nozmal Solution A for a check was run with the 
extraction using 95 percent alcohol reported below. The results in table 
Ko. 9 indicate that extraction is not ccsnplete and that replacement of 
filtrate and residue together gives the some reduction as the dried in­
hibitor, which had been exposed to alcohol. 
The third test was to extract the dried solution with cold 95 percent 
alcohol for 7S hours, to see if the higher percentage of alcohol would 
more oooipletely extract the inhibitor, as suggested by the cotaparlson of 
the ten and eighty percent extractions. The results in table No. 9 
indicated that 95 percent alcohol did not destroy the inhibitive power, 
but did lower the activity of the inhibitor markedly. It appeared that 
the inhibitor was not caiiQ>letely soluble in cold alcohol in 72 hours, 
which waa probably accounted for by the fact that it was partially des­
troyed by the alcohol in this time. 
The dried solution was also extracted with acetone end chloroform. 
The material was extracted for 72 hours in the cold. There was no indica­
tion of any extraction. 
In the extractions of the inhibitor frcm the nozmal liquid culture, 
ether, chlorofozm, emyl alcohol and carbon disulphide were en^loyed . None 
gave any evidence of extrectlng the inhibitor. Further extraction trials 
were confined to the ether. Althou^^ not serving for the isolation of 
the material required, the action in respect to ether extraction under 
various conditions was essential to an understanding of the type of 
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substance concerned. The results uniformly indicated that the inhibitor 
was in no ease soluble in ether, whether the solution was made acidi al­
kaline or neutral. 
The alcohol solubility found by MCNew (17) may have been only par­
tial or the apparent destruction may have been due to other effects in the 
extraction. However, Boyle (5) found a precipitation and partial inactl-
vation in his work# Pratt (21) foimd a tozio material produced by a 
FusariiM species which was soluble in ether, although Boyle (5) also 
working on a Fusarium species reports the toxle material as insoluble In 
ether. The inhibitor active on the internal mycelium of Diplodia Infected 
com was found to be insoluble in ether by MoKew (17) • 
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CHaaiOAL TESTS ON THE INHIBITOE. 
The nature of the inhibitor could be determined only after its 
actlone and reactions had been catalogued. In an attes^t to place the ln-> 
hibltor in seme group or class of known chemloel cosnpousds, the following 
chemical tests were conducted to supplement the physical, properties. As 
before, the tests have been conducted on Solution A because of the failure 
to find a method for the purification of the inhibitor. 
Replacement of sugar end ooCTectlon of hydrogen-Ion concentration. 
Before positive evidence of the presence of an Inhlbitlve substance 
in the solution coxild be assumed, it was necessary to establish that the 
action was not due to the depletion of the carbohydrate siqjply or to the 
change in hydrogen-ion activity produced in the course of the mycelial 
growth. Ihese tests were conducted as described under methods. The re­
sults in table No. 10 show the effect of the addition of dextrose to 
Solution A in order to bring its reducing sugar content to that of the 
sterile media. The sugar tests were made by the ({[anson-Wallcer copper 
reduction method for analysis of reducing sugars. The results are shown 
also in the table No. 10 for the correction of hydrogen-ion activity ae 
indicated by colorimetrlc tests obtained vdth a LaMotte ccmiperator test­
ing set. 
The resxilts indicated that neither the addition of sugar nor correc­
tion of hydrogen-ion activity removed the inhlbitlve effect. The results 
for hydrogen-ion correction marfeed (HOI) were run by using hydrochloric 
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Tablo No. 10* [Tha effect of sugar replacement and correction of 
bydrogen-ion oonoe&tration of Solution A on its 
Inhibition of the growth of Dlplodia zeae« 
Test No, 
Filtrate added 
to agar 
Colcmy areas in square inches 
Minimam Maidjnum Average Ratio 
1-S Sterile media 1.77 4.56 3.02 100 
Solution A 0.48 3.94 1«44 48 
Solution A + 
Dextrose O.SS 2s20 1.01 33 
2-S Sterile media 6.30 10.00 8.82 100 
Solution A 0.73 1.61 1.22 14 
3oluti<ai A + 
Dextrose 0.28 3.10 1.50 17 
1-H Sterile media 4.64 6.80 5*79 100 
Solution A 0.78 7.08 1*45 25 
Sterile media + 
HCl S.SO 5.64 4*43 100 
Solution A + 
HOI 8.34 3.06 2.76 64 
2«H Sterile media 2.28 8.91 5*57 100 
Solution A 0*19 0.76 0*46 8 
Sterile media + 
HCl 0.66 10.00 5.56 100 
Solution A-f 
HCl 0.62 3.89 2*10 38 
3-H Sterile media 7.66 lOiOO 8*64 100 
Solution A 0.85 3.50 1.78 20 
Sterile media -f 
Lactlc acid 4.78 10.00 6.89 100 
Solution A + 
lactic acid 0.45 2.23 1.50 21 
Figure 5* Crraph showing the variation In gprotrth of piplodla 
zeae on agar containing Solution A and sterile 
media at various pH values. The curves « x 
indicate values for sterile media, while o . o 
indicate values of Solution A* The response of 
77-day-old material is shown by while 
^ indicate tests 
on tvro-year-old material. 
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aold and gave a decrease in the etrength of the Inhibition, as later 
work indicated the affect might he one of a chemical action of the hydro­
chloric acid on the inhibitor, as a result of Its alkaline nature, the 
tests were renm using lactic aoid. The Inhibitiire action was, if 
affected at all, slightly increased. The graphs shown in Figure 5 indi­
cate the relationship between Solution A and sterile media in a number 
of tests in which the hydrogen-ion activity of each was changed to the 
value of the other. As may be seen from the curvea in Figure 5, in the ' 
77-day teat, correction for pE values of the Solution A reduced the 
inhibition to approximately 77 percent of the sterile media at the same 
pH value. Since, however, the sterile media on being changed to the pH 
value of the solution gave no evidence of inhibition, and since the cor­
rection was made with hydrochloric acid, it seesned that the inhlbltlve 
effect was not due to the increase In the amount of "OH iona in Solution a« 
There appeared to be no consistency In the relationship, except that the 
inhlbltive effect was not due to the hydrogen-ion activity. Apparently 
the age of the media had scxoe bearing on how the pH change effected the 
growth of the organism in the two solutions, althoo^ tests NO, 1, 3 and 
4 differed greatly in this change; each of these tests was run on Solu­
tion A from a two>year-old culture grogm on Czapeks-lactose. 
In order to further test the possibility of the hydrogen-Ion toxicity 
of the filtrate a series of tests were set up in which the medium was 
changed to a range of pH values from pH 3 to pH 9, according to the color-
imetrlc determinations. The necessary amount of acid was added to cooled 
agar, mixed, and the plates poured. The results indicated that within 
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the limits used there was little or no reduction In the growth of the 
Diplodla except at the extremes, x'/here It was slight, ten percent or 
leas. As no solutions have been used which were above pH 7.8 or belov 
4.2 it seemed doubtful if the hydrogon-lon activity could be responsible 
for the inhibition. 
The evidence was that the Inhibitoxy influence was retained after 
replacing the sugar which had been used, and after correction of hydrogen-
ion activity. This agreed with the reports of Boyle (5), McNew (17) and 
Held (23) on materials of an inhibitory nature. On the contrary, the woaSc 
on staling products which suggested that the toxicity was caused by bi-
carboDates (Pratt, 21 and 22) and ansnon^.a (Brown, 6), was concerned, 
probably, with hydrogen-ion effect. 
Hydrolysis. 
A coannon procedure in the physiological determination of unknown 
ccii5)o\xndB is to hydrolyse with 1 + 100 acid by autoclaving at fifteen 
poimds pressure for one hour. The effects of hydrolysis on the inhibitor 
were tested in three ways. In the first type were two experiments using 
sTilphurlc acid for the acid hydrolysis, neutralization being carried out 
with calcium hydroxide to avoid changes in osmotic value. The sterile 
media was treated similarly in the two experiments. The results in table 
No. 11 indicated that the hydrolysis did not materially change the inhi­
bit ive effect of the solution. 
Three attempts wei« made to hydrolyse the inhibitcar by heating in 
alkaline solution, solution A was made alkaline with sodium hydroxide 
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Tabl© Ho. 11. The effect of hydrolysis of the inhibitor on its 
inhibition of the growth of Diplodla zeae. 
Condition of Hydrolysis 
Colony areas in sq.uar8 Inches 
Sterile media 
Average Area Ratio 
Solution A 
Average Area Ratio 
Sulphuric acid 6.19 100 2.6S 4S 
^rdrochlorlc acid 6.16 100 4.51 73 
Sodium hydroxide 7.09 100 2.43 34 
Table No. 12* The effect of wcidatitHi of the inhibitor on its 
inhibition of the growth of Diplodia zeae. 
Colony areas In aguaape inches 
Sterile media Solution A' Solution A - untreated 
Treatment Average Ratio Average Ratio Averag* Ratio 
laao^ 5.10 100 1.61 34 
£Mn04 6.06 100 2.80 46 0.79 13 
H802 9.87 100 4.37 44 0.98 10 
H202 6.14 100 2.34 38 1.03 18 
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QBd| after autoclavlng, was neutralized v/ith laotlo ecld. The oheek was 
treated in the same way. As seen by the summarized 3results in table NO. 
11, the inhibition was not materially reduced by this treatnent. 
In the thijrd group were two atten^ts to hydrolyae by heating with 
hydrochloric acid, neutralization being with calcium hydroxide. The 
sterile loedla was again submitted to the same treatment. Jn table No. 11 
it may be seen that the inhibition was reduced, If not oooq>letely destroy­
ed, However, since similar reduction was not obtained with sulphuric 
acid, it seemed that the result might not be due to hydrolysis. As des­
cribed earlier in the attempts to destroy the Inhibitor by change in 
hydrogen-ion concentration, the indications were that the addition of 
hydrochloric acid alone tended to neutralize it. 
Oxidation. 
The destruction of biological materials by oxidation is a well known 
fact. The toxin of Trichodeima lignorum has been shown by Allen and Haen-
seler (1) and Welndllng (26) to be destroyed by oxidation, on the other 
hand, the sta ^ng product of the Fusarium species studied by pratt (22) 
was found to withstand oxidation. The effect of oxidation on the inhibi­
tor of Diplodla was tested using potassium peimangenate and hydrogen 
peroxide. The usual 20 ml. samples were made acid by the addition of 
three drcips of normal sulphuric acid, warmed and titrated with n/10 
potassium permanganate to the usual permanganato end point* The solution 
was left at laboratory temperature for one hour and then neutralized with 
calcium hydroxide. The solution after reducing to the original volume in 
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a vacuum oven was filtered tlirough filter paper end sterilized by filtra­
tion. The sterile madia was treated similarly. 
The effect of oxidation was further checked "by using hydrogen 
peroxide. One ml. of superoxyl was added to 29 ml. of the solution such 
that it resulted in a one percent solution of hydrogen peroxide. This 
was allowed to stand for four hours at 253°0. i then boiled for one hour to 
destroy the excess peroxide and plates poured after sterilizing the solu­
tions by filtration. 
The results in table No. IS indicated that the inhibitor resisted 
the action of the two oxidizing agents. The iiUiibitor was therefore con­
sidered to have resisted moderate conditions of oxidation. 
Ohemical natiire of the inhibitor. 
On the basis of the foregoing experiments it is believed that the in­
hibitor can be placed in its class according to the usual methods of 
qualitative organic analysis. In two trials in which Solution A was dried 
in a vacuum oven and then ignited in a moffle furnace, it was apparcmt 
that the inhibitor was destroyed. The destruction under these conditions 
would indicate an organic substance. The inhibitor is water soluble in 
ether, slightly soluble in ethyl alcohol, apparently aljcaline in nature, 
resists moderate conditions of hydrolysis and oxidation and is non-volatile. 
According to Kanm (13) and Davis (11) these characters would place the 
material in the ccaiplez ssnines or batalne type of organic base. The in­
hibitor should, therefore, be precipitated by the aUcaloidal reagents. 
However, the tests conducted with phosphotungstio acl4, tannic acid and 
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plorlo aold have Indicated that the toxic reagents are not sufficiently 
removed by the standard procedures to allow the inliibitor to be located 
by the method of inhibition of growth of Diplodia zeee on tbe agar 
nedium. The material shows a further character of some betaines in that 
ateeaa dlatilletion of a strong alkaline solution appears to cause a dis­
ruption of the material resulting in a slight inhibition of Diplodia aeae 
by the distillate when added to the agar medltm. Hoverer, the presence 
of trinethylsmlne whicli should be foimed fron the alpha-betalnes under 
these conditions was not detectable by its odor. If the inhibitor is a 
betalne, chemical knowledge of the group would indicate the g-type, as 
tbe a-type is. considered to be physiologically Inactive. 
The reactlcMi shown by the inhibitor to the addition of hydrochloric 
add Is peculiar and is believed to Indicate that an addition compound 
may be foimed between the two, this CGmpound seems to be relative stable 
since the inhibition Is always greatly lessened when such a solution la 
neutralized with caustic soda. This reaction is not known to be charac-
teriatlc of any betaines, and it may Indicate one of the cat^lez amines. 
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di3ctj3si0h. 
The summation of the various tests In the worlc by Boyle, Brovm, Pratt 
and others has, of oourse, led to the plaolng of Tespcmslbillty on differ­
ent groups of raateriala, where any was made. These oharaeterlstios have 
Indicated that the restraint was due to anmonia and carbon dioxide in 
certain cases (Brown, 6, and Pratt, 82) or as correlated with the appear­
ance of amino acids in the meditm (MoNew, 17) • The chemical properties 
of Diplodia inhibitor were taJcen to Indicate that the inhibition was 
probably due to oomplez amine substances or less likely to a g-betaine. 
The sitoilarity of reaction of emines and amino acids to most tests would 
easily account for the discrepancy between the results reported and 
McNew's. The final decision will have to await the purification and 
analysis of the inhibitor. It must be remembered that there were no defi­
nite indications that even in the case of Solution A there was only one 
substance of the grpiQ) responsible, or that the oooplete inMbition was 
due to substances in this groc^, although it did contain the major portion 
of the inhibitor. 
The strength of the inhibitor present in solution a has not been 
detezmined. From the fact that tbe inhibition decreases fairly rapidly 
with the dilution of the normal concentration, of the solution, it may be 
assumed that the inhibition would be strengthened by coneentraticm. con­
centrated Solution a has not been tested as the sintoltaneous increase in 
osmotic values so complicates the inhibition as to render the restilts of 
doubtful value. It would seem, however, that the actual amount of material 
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present woiild be esceeedingly aznall, probably at a dilution of about 1 -
100»000. The only work in which the dilution waa determined^ as the sub­
stances are seldom obtained pure» was Welndling and Staiersom's (27) 
determination that a maxtoaza of 70 aig. of the toxin produced by Trlebodegma 
ligporum was obtained in a titre of solution. This would represent a dil­
ution of about 1 - 15,000, The Inhibitor in Diplodla solutions may be at 
least as dilute as the lethal principle of Trichoderma» 
The inhibitor la probably a cotoplex organic base produced in the 
autolysis of the nycelium or an endocellular substance released during 
autolysis. Vile then is a typical inhibitor as differentiated from a 
"staling product". The latter term, as first defined by Brown (6), caa-
prised .those metabolic products of the organiem which are 
responsible for sloivlng donn or stopping Its growth," and would include 
the inhibitor. However, as there appears to be two types of substances 
included i?ithln this broad terminology, it will probably lead to less con­
fusion if "staling products" are confined to those oases in which the 
toxicity is produced by the reactions in the medium. As pratt (81) stated, 
"Kow this phenooenon has recently been considered to be independent of the 
reduction in the amount of nutrient present, but to be due to chemical 
changes in the medium brou^t about by the metaboliem of the fizngus." 
Thus, "staling products" would include all toxic action caused by unequal 
absorption of ions from the substrate as well as deanrangements caused by 
the reaction of by-products, as carbon dioxide, asmonia, etc., of the 
fungus growth with the.medium. Inhibitors, on the other hand, wooid refer 
to th« type of material produced within the metabolism of the organism 
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«b«ther by 87&th«sls» autolyala, or othexwlse, which hy its own action 
inhibited the grovrth of the same or different organisma. From the above 
vox^ it would seam that in addition to the nature of the fonnatioxi of the 
two substances» or perhaps because of it, the two types may be sepaimted 
by the fact that the inhibitors appear to resist dilution, heating to 100®c., 
hydrogen-ion correction and are slow in appearing in the culture jnedia, 
while staling products generally do not resist those factors, at least 
not all of them, and appear earlier in the growth of the organism produ­
cing them. 
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siRftiABnr 
Svldenoa was detailed Indicating that Dlplodta zeae In its noxmal 
groirtli xi^oduoes an endooellular substanoe inhlbltiye to its own growth* 
The inhibitiTe aetion was not destroyed by correction of hydrogen-
ion concentration or sugar ccncentration in the solution of the inhibi­
tor* 
The inhibitor retained its aetion after being autoclaved at fifteen 
pounds pressure for one houTi and after being diluted 1/125 with distilled 
water. 
The action of the inhibitor was retained after add and alkaline 
hydrolysis and after oxidation with potassium permanganate and hsrdrogen 
peroxide. 
The inhibited was non-volatile, was not extracted with ether» 
chlorofozm, and acetone, although it was IncoB^letely extracted with 
80 percent ethyl alcohol. 
The tests indicated that the inhibitor was a complex anine or 
betalne vfhlch was liberated in five to eleven weeke in artificial cul­
tural oonditloBs and was present in infected porti^s of the host 
plant. 
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